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FRUIT, VEGETABLE PRICES UP
Cost of Living Hits 
Record High Level
OTTAWA (CP)—The cost-of-liv­
ing index jumped nine-tenths of a 
point to a record high level in 
April, propelled mainly .by higher 
prices for fresh fruits and vege­
tables and beef.
The bureau of - statistics re­
ported today. tlHit a the index, 
based on 1949 prices equalling 
100, advanced to 125.2 last month 
from 124.2 in March.
corded for fresh pork, eggs and 
bread. Price declines were .Regis­
tered for sugar, bananas, coffee 
and ham.”
The shelter sub-index- rose half 
a point to 137.6. from -137.1, re­
flecting higher home-ownership 
costs. The rent component re­
mained unchanged. ■
, Higher prices for men’s suits 
and topcoats, men’s business 
shirts and women’s spring coats“A further sharp rise ih fresh. , , , ^  ,
fruit and vegetable prices, follow-[helped boost the clothing column
ing a continuation of poor crop 
conditions in the United States, 
accounted for over half the in­
crease in the total index,” the 
bureau said. '
The remainder of the increase 
was “largely attributable ; to 
liigher prices for beef and health 
cqre items.”
WAGE INDEX UP 
The index of average wages 
and salaries at Feb. 1 — latest 
: igure available rose to 161.1 
: torn 161.1 from 154-4 at Jan. 1, 
based o n '1949 levels equalling 
100. This coriipared with 156.8 at 
May .1, 1957.
of the index to 109.8 from 109.5.
Higher fees for doctors, den­
tists, prepaid health care and op­
tical care moved the column for 
other commodities and services 
up half a point to 130.1 from 129.6.
It cost slightly more to oper­
ate a household in April than in 
March. This column of the index 
rose to T21.3 from 121.1, largely 
because of higher prices for fur­
niture and appliances, particu 
larly vacuum cleaners.
WHO'S FOR A SWIM?
Surk the water-’s-stiU a littlp.bh the cool side bift that makes for 
an invigorating swim* Gingerly testing the temperature of Okanagan 
Lake before taking a quick dip are 17-year-old'j Sharon Geros, left, 
and Diane Bach, 16, both, of Penticton. '■ 'v -
DENNIS CROSBY MURRIES 
SHOWGIRL DRIED BY BING
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)^ — Dennis Crosby Sunday night 
married a beautiful showgirl , dated several times a year ago 
by his father, Bing Crosby.
Dennis, 23, and dancer Pat Sheehan, 26-yeqr-old divorcee, 
were married in a Protestant ceremony, between her.; perform­
ances at a hotel night club.
Bing dated Miss Sheehan a year ago when he was „
Vegas for a golf tournament and she was dancing: at the hotel. 
Miss Sheehan,' a shapely blonde, was Miss San Francisco •
'"AveraSs*'for the preceding! <>? 1950. She.has q,six-yearK)ld son by her previous marriage.
'ears were 149:4 in 1956; T41.7 in She and the cropner/s sdn were-having dinner at a Mexican 
1955; 137.1 in 1954;'. 133.4 in 1933; irestaurant next door to the Gretna.Green Wedding Chapel ,when . 
126'in ^1^;;; 115.5'^1951; 1 0 4 . 4 they !decided‘1» marry immediaiety,: Miss Sheehan saidi '. ‘ .
.s<iVAftiBr-theimamagg,;;phe made. hnotheh.dk^ 
her'supporting role m the show <
' Miss Sheehan said she and 5 5̂ung C ^  
moon plans and .that she niay continue appehring at 
club another two months. .  ̂  ̂ ' ' v
Russians Losing
Interest in Talks
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (A P)~S tate Secretary 
Dulles of the U.S. today warned the NATO foreign 
ministers against what he described as being trapped 
by the Russians on the issue of East-West parity a t the 
summit.
Informants said Dulles’ warning came during a 
closed meeting of the 15 NATO foreign ministers. At 
that same meeting, Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd of 
Britain expressed the opinion the Russians are losing 
interest in summit talks. !
Lloyd said the whole question 
of Arctic secprity had cooled the 
[Kremlin’s desire to face the 
[United West in meaningful top- 
level, talks.
minister in a hurry
Slayer Implicates 
Girl Friend in Note
LJNCOLN, Neb. -  AP — 
Charles R...starkweather, after 
his capture three months ago, in­
scribed a note on a jail cell wall 
In which he took the blame for 
nine killings but attributed two 
to his 14-year-old girl friend, Car- 
il Ann Fugate, his lawyers dis­
closed today. Starkweather, 19, 
a five-foot-fivo redhead who once 
acknowledged he “always want­
ed to be a criminal,” went on trial 
today for murder in one of' a 
string of late-January killings.
Selection of a jury was expect­
ed to take three days or rnore.
Court-appointed defence lawy­
ers said Starkweather's note was 
scrawled on the wall of the cell 
at the county Jail in Goring, Nob.
Starkweather was lodged there 
overnight while being returned to 
Lincoln after he and Caril had 
been captured near Douglas, Wyo. 
Jan. 29. ,
in 1950 and TOO in 1949.;
T he‘index, ''computed after di­
viding . 'fee ' -total' ' payroll of in­
dustrial establishments by the 
number of tvprkers employed, 
represents a\ quantitative average 
of total wages paid. The survey 
covers most firms employing 
more' than 15 persons.
The bureau of statistics said the 
food column in the consumer 
price index—based on 1949 prices| 
equalling 100—rose 1.7 per cent in 
April to 123.4 from 121.3 in March 
Potatoes and oranges contrib­
uted most of fee upward move­
ment.
R-G Fined on 
Speeding Count
U.S. Ignorance of 
Canada Deplored
Nab Suspect in 
$2,240,000 Robbery
BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP) -  A 
Brockvlllo police officer trxlay nr 
rested a suspoot In Montreal In 
a $2,240,000 weekend robbery 
here,
Sorgoant Los Storrltt phoned 
Ibo Brockvlllo Uocordor a n d  
Times from Moniroul with word 
of the capture of the man and 
recovery of part of the loot made 
ui) of hearer bonds, cheques and 
cash stolon from the Brockvlllo 
Trust and Savings Company. .
GIRL’S IDEA
The lawyers said the note read 
"Caril is the one who said to 
go to Washington state. By the 
time anybody will read thi§ I will 
be dead for all the killings, then 
they cannot give. Caril the chair 
too.
“From Lincoln, Neb., they got 
us Jan, 19, 1958.
“1958, killed 11 persons. 
“Qiarles kill 9, all men. Caril 
kill 2 , dll girls.
“They have so many oops and 
people watching us leave I can't 
add all of them up."
The reference to Jan. 19 was 
not clear, and the count of nine 
“men” and two “girl" victims 
was faulty Of 11 victims in whoso 
slayings Starkweather has admit­
ted Involvement, six wore male 
and five wore female,
.lURY RETS SENTENCE 
Convicllon would bring a sen­
tence of life Imprisonment or 
death In the electric chair. The 
jury sots the penally under Ne­
braska law,
Insanity apparently will be the 
defence plea, although dofenoo 
lawyers have run into rcluotanoo 
not only from the defendant but 
from family mombors ns well on 
this score.
WASHINGTON (CP) — A drive 
■to nut Canada-U.S. relations on 
UP MORE THAN TWO CENTS \\  -.fetter, more mature” footing 
“Beef price increases aver-was launched today by two con- 
aged over two cents per pound, gressmen who reported a deepen- 
and higher prices were also re-[jng erosion in the friendship be­
tween the two countries;',
M .  all 1 Representatives Brooks Hays
B U S S t n k B '  l(Dem. Ark.), and Frank Coffin
of 'the U.S. and a» tinge of anti 
American sentiment “which is 
usually hedged about with pro­
testations of continued affection.” 
In a list of recommendation's, 
they proposed the 'establishment 
of a permanent congressional 
subcommittee to keep Canada 
U.S. affairs under continuing re
Dulles emphasized feat a Rus­
sian demand for equal Commun­
ist and non-Communist respre- 
sentation on the road to the sum­
mit-parity involved a fundamental 
principle with faj:-reaching con 
sequences.
Attorney General Robert Bon-1 The Russians sought last week 
ner and Premier W. A. C. Ben- to have Poland and Czechoslo- 
hett were in a hurry to get to vakia in preliminary s u m m i t 
the Okanagm Boundary Socred talks. The West said no. 
election meeting here March 28. In the meantime, Soviet Prem-
her . Nikita Khrushchev has said 
Mr, Bonner ,was clocked by an East-West summit conference 
radar at Summerland drivmg _ a qouî  draw dp ̂ an ̂ agreement ■ on 
car 65 miles an. hour in .a 30-mile <*p].Qyg]̂ .̂ Qĵ  Q|.g,ga3.p].jgQ.attack, 
zone, RCMP, stated. - Uhe official Soviet news agency
With; fee premier as jpassenger jTass reports.
Mr. Bonner was; on ,his way to [ Tass -.quoted? from an tinteryie'w’ 
Pehtictori -̂ froni j Kelowia,, when fee*.,-Russian leader-.gaye' to-an  
members , of, Penticton R<I)MP Athens .-■•newspaperi.LlIfis.f .cottil  ̂
Higtiv?ay‘:ratroi’Stopped ' hum Tor rm^i;g '̂ aijsQ''ŵ  in :ScP'
thfe ."speeding" offence. ’ virt- newspapers;?' 'f" ' .' '
' That was why ■&e,'attbriiey gen- . .Khrushchev , listed ;sey;en/ 'spe 
eral and .Mr. Bennett-were late cific •■.tepic's on which, ■ he,‘said, a 
arriving'; for the political meeting summit conference, could pr<^uce 
in the Capitol Tlheatre where they | “positive results;” They are; 
spoke .in support of Henry Cax> 
son,, local Socred candidate.
The case was.waived from Pen­
ticton .RiCMP detachment area to 
Victoria where it is understood 
a. pleavof ’guilty was entered on 
Mr. Bonner’s behalf.
Penticton RCMP have received 
no word of the penalty Imposed 
by the Victoria magistrate but
1. “The elaboration of an agree­
ment on questions relating to the 
prevention of a surprise attack.’*
2. Ending atomic and hydrogen, 
weapons tests.
3. Establishment of a Central ,
European zone free of nuclear; 
weapons. ^  -
4. ' Conclusion of' a non-aggjpps- 
sion pact between the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization And 
the Warsaw Pact.
5. Reduction of foreign troops , 
in Germany aiid “other European 
states,”
6. Ways of easing tension in fee 
Middle East.
7. Measures to extend interna­
tional contracts and end war pro- . ; 
paganda. '.
Iferushchev said- ̂ ‘other urgent * 
questions” also could be discus-J 
sed at the summit. ., ■
Russia last Friday _ veto^ '%  
the United Nations;Security ;C3̂ t̂ ^̂  ̂
cil a;,United:- Siatea.Xprb^sal'^ 
guatdii^agajnst;:'suipjtise. ;;att 
frb'mj'eifeej: side hy setting up an 
ihspwtjibn', saltern in fee Arctic.
;Iairu*hchev said' “the aold: w ar, 
was started by fee West”? and' the ’ 
Communist states , are ’’enemies 
of fee cold .war.” >
The Herald was Informed today 
Mi*. Bonner was fined $15 and 
costs«
A straight stretch of Highway 
97 apparently tempted the attdr- 
ney general ,to step on fee gas 
pedal. _________
(Dem. Me.), placed before thelyjgy ,̂  ̂ greater care in changes in OTTAWA (CP)— Armed with XISl-M I  [House foreign affairs committee y.S. tariff rates and procedures faith, a 25-pound pack and . aO ils  uO U vlQ ll a report based on a two-months Unfl j^oro attention tq Canada's spare pair of army boots, George
T .  fact-finding study into the origins jnterggtg before the U.S. disposes H. Potvin stepped smartly out to- 
” c f  growing Canadian i^cscnt- qj gyj,p]yg^j^0Qt fronu pttawn’s. Peace TowerLONDON — Reuters
request, ‘ deplored
as never before today after met 
ropolltan bus service vanished in 
a massive strike.
Drivers and conductors rolled 
the red double-decked buses and 
the green suburban coaches into 
garages after midnight and 
launched their long • threatened 
strike for more money.
It left this city of 10,000,000 -  
ono-flfth of Britain's population- 
all but Immobilized. The London 
transport bus system covers an 
area of 2,000 square miles.
More thon 8,000,000 Londoners 
normally use the 605 bus routes, 
The rest depend on the subway 
system.
First affected by the stoppage 
wore late night workers at com' 
munlcatlons, restaurants, nows 
papers and hospitals. Subways 
close down about midnight, but 
key arteries norniolly are ser­
viced by all-night buses_______
If jr Vancouver, 4,000 miles away.
Demands Probe 
Of Pipeline Profits
TORONTO (CP)—Ontario CCF Northern Ontario and Philip T. 
Leader Donald C. MacDonald re­
joined the uproar over pipeline 
profits in high places today and 
demanded Premier Frost appoint 
n royal commission to sort out 
the “scandalous situation.”
The 44-year-old socialist chief 
Issued a three - page statement 
which . scattered its fire among 
the premiei., Public Works Min­
ister William Griislnger, Ontario 
Liberal Leader John Wintermey- 
c r , . various publio officials in
committee's . , . ,
American “Ignorance'’ about the 
Canadian heritage an^ Canadian i 
problems, urged American news 
media to review tholr coverage 
of Canadian news and suggested 
the U.S. government consider 
Canada's Interests before taking 
stops that might upset Its eoon-|
1‘ATIIONIZING A'TTITUDE
They orltlolzed the U.S, people, 
tholr press and tholr govornmont 
for frequently adopting “a pat- 
ronl’ring assumption that Conada, 
like a poor relation, would re. 
main at our beck and call, and 
that no matter what the provo­
cation, Canadians would not ob­
ject to any stop wo might take.”
In two trips to Canada, they 
said, they found a renewal of 
protectionist feeling, a keener In­
terest In finding markets outside
RAPS GOV'T IN GIRL'S DEATH
SPCA Urges Private Zoo Ban
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho Van­
couver branch of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals loflny urgod tho pro.'lnclal 
government to close down all 
private zoos In tho province.
Uelerring to tho killing of eight- 
year-old Maureen Vanstono by a 
lioness which escaped from a pri­
vate zoo near Nanaimo Saturday,
Dennis Price, prcaident of the 
Vancouver branch, wired Rcoro- 
.'.tlon Minister Earle Westwood:
“In view of tragedy resulting 
from private zoo urge you ban all 
t;uch ctiuhll:ilvncnl.s Immediately 
Power to prevent such tragedies 
i ists with you. Failure will indi­
cate gross neglect of your respon­
sibility."
At the some lime Thomas 
Hughes, provincial exocitUvo dir­
ector of the SPCA, said the gov­
ernment was warned , 18 months zoos, 
ago t*iat private zoos hod "iivl Mr.
adequate caging."
PREVIOUS ACCIDENT
Ho said tho first protest against 
private zoos was begun when an­
other aocldont occurred at tho 
Nanaimo area zoo oporntod by 
Paul Horlcl. At that time a cou­
gar broke into a monkey cage 
and ripped up some monkeys.
"If tho government had listened 
to a reasonable approach and 
requests of the SPCA, Maureen 
Vanstono would ho alive today," 
Mr. Hughes said. "And I'll go 
tarthor and say that unless they 
now take the lesson and forbid 
these private zoos, similar acci­
dents will happen again and other 
lives will bo lost."
Little more than a week ago 
tho annual convention of tho 
SPCA endorsod a resolution ask- 
h" Mio government to bon private
Hughes sold individuals
operating private zoos do not 
have sufficient capital to pay /or 
the typo of caging required both 
for publio and animal safety.
“I SAW THE LION”
In tho meantime, on eye-wit­
ness account of Maureen Van- 
stone’s death Is relaiod by one of 
her companions In Nanahno,
" It didn’t run away. It Just 
stayed on top of Maureen,"
In these words a seven-year-old 
girl described what she saw sec- 
ondf after a huge African Hon 
pprnng at Maureen Vnnatane ,8 , 
and killed her.
The animal, at largo from a 
privately operated zoo located 
north of here, was hunted down, 
shot and killed some three hours 
after the attack.
Lee Butcher, 11, said she and 
her Bister Janet, 7, were riding 
tholr bikes up a hlU to Jpln 
• ■ tl-
Maureen and Maureen's flvo- 
yonr-old sister Patricia at play. 
When tho Butcher girls,came in­
to view Maureen and ’ Patricia 
jumped to tho side of Uie road, 
apparently Intending ,to start a 
game of hldo-and-scck, .
"I BOO’ you kids, eome out of 
there," I êe shouted.
"Then I saw. an animal In the 
middle of tho road. Maureen 
ookod baoM over her shoulder 
just ns It jumped. She called out 
something hut I couldn’t under­
stand what she said."
T.ee said she ahd her sister 
grabbed Patricia and the three 
of them ran to the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Morton. "Wo 
loft our hikes lying there.” 
Janet, still shocked and fright-
PLAY REGINS IN GOLF TOURNEY
, Close to 90 golfers from Vancouver, Now West- and dance at the Prince Oinrlcs. Shown hero
ened hours after tho Incident, Uningter, Edmonton, Portland, Oregon, and tho walling to too off on tho first green ore, from
sold: "I saw tho Hon. It didn’t Okanagan Valley opened ploy In tho 28th anmtal left, Mrs. Sadie Greenry, Kelowna: Mw- . .........
run away. It just stayed on top fruit shipper's golf tournament this morning. The Juno Lemon, Vancouver; M u Alice do PfyWai-.jfe carry out fee tutl-ume prcsi-
of Maureen.” two-day contest will end tomorrow with a banquet Kolownaj and Mrs. Edlo Townsend, Vanjiouver, i dent a job.
Kelly, former * mines minister, 
who disclosed Saturday he made 
“a great deal of money” from 
natural gas company stock.
Mr. MacDonald said in a broad­
cast Friday night the company 
womoters distributed stock to "a 
: favored few" at less than a dollar 
share. It went on the market 
at $25.
Premier Frost declined to com­
mit himself on Mr. MacDonald’s 
demand for a royal, commission 
livestlgatlon.
He said he wants to “study all 
the reports from' cover to cover, 
every word," before making any 
pronouncements.
RESIGNED CABINET POST 
Mr. Kelly, in his statement 
Saturday, said ho resigned from 
tho cabinet—in July, 1957—when 
It booamo apparent Ontario pub- 
lls funds would bo used for the 
pipeline project In such a way 
that ho would likely profit. ' 
Mr. •Gricsingor, tho r e c o r d s  
showed, disposed of his stock in 
Juno, 1057. Mr. Wlntormoyor 
said ho bought his on the open 
market as o private citizen aqd 
said ns for as ho know ho hasn't 
made a cent on It so far,
Mr, Maol^onald claimed Mr. 
Wlntormoyor got the shares In 
late 195G, before the stock ap­
peared on the Toronto exchange.
In his statement today, Mr. 
MacDonald said Mr. Grleslnger 
also bought his stock in 1956 at 
n time when tho premier had In­
structed his ministers not to buy 




OTTAWA (CP) J. C. “C ar  
Best, 31-year-oUl labor tlupurl- 
ment administration officer. Is 
prosldont of the now Civil Ser­
vice Assoolnllon of Canada.
Mr. Best, a Negro, was elected 
by acclamation to tho $0,000-a- 
yenr post at final sessions of tho 
four-day CSAC founding conven­
tion hero Snlurdny,
Tho organization was formed by 
the Aninlgnmntod Civil Servants 
of Canada, the Civil Service As­
sociation ot Ottawa and the Fed- 
oral Indian Teachers'Association.
Administrative offloer of the 
depart,mont’s labor management 
co-operative service, Mr, Best is 
expected to lake n two-year leave 
ot absence leom the department
Monday,J«ay 5,  ̂958 THE PENTiaON HERALD
YOU HAVE A DATE WITH
In UNITED CHURCH—PENTICTON
m  m  THORS. HUY ai.8
i l l
and reliable baby-sitting service 
available by phoning 2684
HaOHBORINC TOWNS PLEASE NOTE!
District Chairmen are ready in your area to answer 
questions and supply transportation where 
necessary to the blood clinic.
' # %
C all any o f tha fo llow ing;
NARAM'ATA: M ri. C liff N tttlllo n  —  KALEDEN,; Mr$. D ick 
G o lo — KEREMEOS and CAW STON: M r. G ordon B arker 
O .K . FALLS; MORRIS THOM AS
1400 PINTS OF BtOOD M E  NEEDED 
TO H L L  PENTICTON’ S M NIHUH QUOTA
OUR OBJECTIVE 1,800 PINTS
It is most im porlantthat everyone helps to meet this quota ,
. . . it is not much to ask from such a large district . . ,  it is 
the very minimum that is needed to meet the local needs of the 
community plus contributing our share of national requirements 
in cases of emergency, the nfeeds'of the armed forces, etc.
It is so simple .entirely painless and quick to donate 
blood . . .  only YOU can help now, YOU or a  member 
of your family could be in desperate need of help at 
anytime.
T , '
TODAY MORE BLOOD DONORS ARE NEEDED THAN EVER BEFORE¥ '*
1...Owing to the increasQ In population, hospitol facilities In every province 
are being expanded •—  more patients mean a  greater demand for blood.
2. Thanks to medical research additional uses for blood and products derived 
from blood have been developed; gamma globulin for the prevention and 
treatment of measules and Infectious |aundlce, and In lessening the para* 
lytic effects ofpollo —  fjbrlnogen to help In controlling severe bleeding, 
and serum albuqtln for the emergency treatment of bums and serious' 
ln|ary —* these are only some of the Important uses to be made from com­
ponents of blood.
MORE LIVES WILL BE'SAVED
« .. mere blood w ill be needed, You can provide the needed miracle fluid.
If  you are between the age of 18 -65  and enjoy good health, you can help save 
a  life without any discomfort to yourself. Your blood donation'w ill be taken 
by Doctors and Nurses and distributed free of charge, so that a  man, a  wemait 
or perhapf a  child w ill have a  better chanise to. live. '
PLAN N O W  to be a  volunteer donor •—  roll up your sleeve ond step forward
Bill i l l i l l l lH ^ ^
.B . Support your Favorite Service Club
g  in its endeavor t,o win the Jaycee Royal Blood 
^  Donor Trophy held by the Rotary Clob since last =  
S  , Novembed. ' ,
S  Competing tiubs are as follows
saaa’

















Publication o f th ti Pago is m ade possible by  
the co-operatibn o f the underm entioned:—-
KEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
BARRY'S MARKET 
BURTOH A CO. LTD.
O.R. VALI.EY rREIOHT LINES LTD. 
mOOLA HOTEL 
COOPER A OIBBARD 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD,
THE P. R. STEWART 0 0 . LTD.
HUDSON'S BAY 0 0 .
CLARKE'S BUILDINO SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED A SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE OABLBB HOTEL 
BETTS BLEOTRIO LTD.
PENTICTON DRAY A EXPRESS 
GRANT KINO 0 0 . LTD.
GRAND FORKS OARAGE LTD.
BENNETT HARDWARE 
GRAY’S APPAREL
HOWARD A W BITB MOTORS
OITY TRANSFER
» i, '
BR YA N T &  HILL MEN’S W EA R  LTD. 
MAO'S MOTORS 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDBRLAND 0 0 . LTD.
SATHER &  SONS —  FLOORS PYE & HILLYARD SPORTS’ HDQS. 
VALLEY DAIRY
KENYON A 0 0 . LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINBERINO WORKS
y *
PAOIFIO PIPE A FLUME LTD.
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Q ifti. Magflilnei, Eto. 
HARRIS p iB I O  SHOP 
KNIGHT A  MOW ATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
DUNOAN A NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
*
PENTICTON FUNERAL OHAPEL
PENTICTON RE-TREADING A 
VULCANIZING LIMITED
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
81BCP8 0 NB.BEARB LTD. 
WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.
« I
Gala Parade to Launch City’s 
Biggest Blood Bank Clinic




ON THE ALERT FOR DISASTER
Ready for disaster wherever It may strike, civil defence workers of amateur radio operators. Both men participated in civil defence 
Don Jones, left, communications officer for the Penticton area exercises over the weekend, 
and Reg Beck, radio operator, arc part of a province-wide hook-up
No More Grants for 
Education This Year
Returning to City 
After Two Years
KELOWNA — Victoria does not 
intend to contribute any more 
money education this year. All 
funds for this purpose have al­
ready been allocated.
Although the government ad­
mits that school costs have be-
Annual Inspections 
Of City Cadets 
Beginning Tonight
Each of the three Penticton ca­
det groups will have their an- 
nual inspection this month.
The Army Cadets’ inspection 
will be held tonight at the ar­
mouries beginning,-at 8 p.m. fol­
lowed by the. Sea Cadets’ annual 
inspection Wednesday evening at 
Rotary Park beginning at 8 p.m. 
Lieut. Commander MacFarlane, 
who has just returned from a 
tour of duty as captain of the 
frigate, HMCS Sussex Vale, will 
be the inspecting officer, said the 
sea cadet’s commanding officer, 
Lieut.-Commander W. T. Mattock 
this-morning.
Annual inspection of the air ca­
det-squadron will be on the tar­
mac at Penticton Airport, May 
26,'-,with Air Commodore Ross, in­
specting officer. .
The public is invited to attend 
these big annual functions in the 
cadets life, designed to show the 






come a heavy municipal burden, 
Victoria feels it isn’t the fault of 
the provincial government.
These were the contentions of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennet during 
an interview here.
The premier decluared: “it is 
not the formula that increases 
ttixes — it is the enormous in­
crease in school costs.”
moSt  g e n e r o u s  f o r m u l a
Contending that the B.C. school 
costs arrangement was “the most 
generous school formula on the 
continent,” the premier gave the 
following, reasons for the educa­
tion costs spiral:
1. British Columbia’s population 
has increased at twice the’aver­
age rate for Canada, meaning 
that many more children have to 
be enrolled in schools. .
2. British Columbia’s students 
stay in schooLlonger than in any 
other province which also in­
creases the overall costs of ■ ed­
ucation.
3. Teachers’ salaries have in­
creased as high if not higher, 
than in any other pi'ovince in Ca­
nada.
The premier, who is also fin­
ance minister, showed figures - to 
prove.-that since his party took 
office in 1952, the government h a i 
more than doubled its grants for 
operating cosfs in B.C. school dis- 
’tricts. ■ ■ .
He also reiterated that the pro- 
vTncial government “pays a larg-
European Seivice'
FONTAINBLEAU, France —  
On his way home after two years 
with NATO is LAC Earl Warren 
er proportion of total school op- swanpon, RCAF, son of Mr. and
A colorful parade featuring 
Peach Queen royalty, the Pentic­
ton High School band, Penticton 
firemen, Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club',' and other attractions, will 
launch what is, hoped will be the 
biggest blood , donor clinic in 
Okanagan history tomorrow -in 
Penticton.
Pentictonites and visitors from 
district, points are urged to “ fol­
low the parade for a painless ex­
traction, that will save a life.” 
Starting from the Safeway park­
ing , lot at 1 :00 p.m., the parade 
is scheduled to circle via Martin 
Street khd Lakeshore Drive to 
Main Street and t'nence to White 
Avenue, along Martin Street to 
Eckhardt Avenue and back* to 
Main, arriving at the blood bank 
headquarters in the Unit-iC 
Church basement at 1:25 p.m.
The three-day clinic will ■ open 
its first session at 1:30! p.m, 
Clinic hours, tomorrow, Wednes­
day and Thursday, will be from 
1:30 to 4 :30 in the afternoons, and 
from 6:30 to 9:30, evenings.
Among parade participants will 
be Peach Queen-elect Maureen 
Pritchard in a pony-drawn chari­
ot escorted by her princesses, 
Sharon Vagg and Kris Tlllbcrg, 
riding in sports cars.
MINIMUM QUOTA 1,400 
Penticton’s blood bank commit­
tee is aiming for a minimum quo­
ta of 1,400 pints but will be gear­
ed to handle up to 1,800 pints or 
more. . This would mean dona­
tions of 600 pints per day.
Realizatipn of the quota will set 
new record for total of pints 
at any clmic held so far in the 
Okanagan. It would also mean 
that Penticton would win the com­
petition with Vernon and Kelow- 
no by a substantial margin. The 
city of the three that attains the 
highest number of donations; at 
each of the semi-annual clinics,
: s awarded the Okanagan Blood 
Bank Trophy-Shield and will also 
fly a pennant at the next clinic, 
retaining it so long as they hold 
the lead.
VERNON TO BEAT
In the spring competition, Ver­
non is leading so far with 1,305 
pints donated. , Kelowna’s clinic 
collected.1,223 pints. The Vemom 
total to date, is the highest for 
any Okanagan blood donor clin- 
ic.
Also at slake in Penticton is the 
Jaycees’ Royal Bldod Donor tro­
phy awarded to the service cliib 
securing the' highest number of 
donors. Clubs conipeting are Ro­
tary (winners last fall). Fire­
men, Lions, B & P Women, Kl- 
wanis, Jaycees, Kinsmen, Gyros, 
Okanagan Auto-Sports and Auto 
Court Resort Association.
The support o& district centres 
is also needed if the clinic quota 
is to be achieved. District chair­
men have accepted quotas for 
their areas as follows:
Naramata — Mrs. Cliff Nettle- 
ton, 7  ̂pints; Kaleden—Mrs. R. F. 
Gale, 25; Okanagan Falls—Mor­
ris ’Thomas, 25; Keremcos-Caw- 
ston—Gordon Barker, 100
Support from Summerland is al- increase our totals,” 
so urged. This community, re­
corded 10 pints at Penticton’s 
clinic last November in addition 
to the 300 pints collected at Sum- 
merlahd’s own annual clinic. In 
May, last year, when there was 
no clinic at Summerland this
time, regular donors there are 
urged to; help swell Penticton’s 
total by contributing at least 100 
pints.
NEW DONORS NEEDED 
A. T. Ante, chairman of the 
Penticton Blood Bank Committee 
emphasizes that new donors are 
particularly - needed. “Regular 
donors turn out and we rely on 
them but it takes new donors to
he points
out. “If you’ve never donated 
Dlood, try it. It is harmless and 
painless.” ,
Free transportation and baby­
sitting service is available to en­
able more people to'participate 
in the cliniv.; To obtain either ser- , 
vice or both during afternoon and 
evening- clinics, one heeds only 
to phone 2684 in Penticton. In 
Kaleden transportation and baby­
sitting service? are also being 
arranged through* Mrs. R. F. 
Gale, phone 9-2178.
Donors are also asked, where 
possible to attend the afternoon 
clinics and thereby help to allevi­
ate congestion in the evenings.
erating costs in B.C. .than anylj^rs^ e . E. Swanson, 1440 Bal- 
other province does for its ed-* fQm* street, Penticton- 
ucation — or ’ LAC Swanson has spent his
^  ' two-year European tour working
ed States. _ . wont in the Communications Group, of
Inaddition,^ Prerrimr ^  seven-nation NATO Head-
CITY & DISTRICT
M o n d a y , M a y  5 ,1 9 5 8  ^THE PENTICTO N HERALD
BC--Wide School
Principals’ Parley
seven-nation T  ead­
quarters, Allied Air Forces Cent-1on, “we’ve paid these'increases in grants without any more taxes. !
In fact we are now giving back rai £,urope.
$28 a year to home-owners to help It has been an interesting as- 
brihg down the'taxes on their signment Besides giving him a 
lym es.” chance to participate in the. work
Turning to his figures. Premier of defending , the skies, of Central Ijugjgjjboring U.S. and Canadian 
Bennett said government grants Europe he has been able to work, in commemorating Interna- 
in 1951,; the year' before Social live and play, with; compatriots Uional Good Will Week at the Ki- 
Credit took office, were $29,964- from France, Germany, America, ^ an is border marker near Osoy 
000 while in 1958-they totalled Britain,. Belgium and Holland, oos yesterday.
$42,424,000. 1 Earl graduated at Burnaby| Rev./Robert Jones of Oroville
GIVEN LION’  ̂ Sl^R E ______ [South High.
Meanwhile total costs in "
Border 
For Goodwill W eek
H. D. Pritchard, principal of 
the Penticton Junior-Senior High 
School, is one of 60 principals 
meeting at the University of Brit- 
sh cilolumbla inVancouver for two 
weeks, beginning July 14 to study 
“The Leadership Role of the 
Principal.” His membership in 
this special course in leadership 
for school principals' is being 
sponsored by the Penticton School 
^ard.
The course has been arranged 
by the British Columbia School 
Trustees’ Association, the British 
Columbia Teachers; Federation, 
the British Columbia Department 
of Education and the faculty and 
College of Education of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia. Ad­
ditional • financial support has 
been received from the Canadian 
Education Association. Dr. J. F, 
K. English, assistant deputy min­
ister of education, is chairman of 
the planning committee.
Sixty school- districts of the 
province will be represented.
Penticton Kivuanians joined with of the American Clubs said that
while the U.S. had .acted to. a 





for education have gone up from 
$51,959,000 in 1951', to - $87;607,000 
or- approximately $35,000,000.
“Costs then, you see,” he said, 
have gone up about $35 million 
while the provincial gpvern; 
ment’s grant has gone up more 
than $21 million. So that shows 
the government has' paid the |9^Shts o t Columbus, ,.Jô  E. 
lion’s share-of the. increase.” Lamb^ of New Haven, .(^nnec^
Mr. Bennett continued:' “We cqt.jvm :spe^
are* the only government that ??̂ MT<iay, mght,
raises "all the money for new British Columbia’s; State Dep- 
schools and the> only one that uty Michael" J. Griffin of yic- 
guarantees all the school bond tdria has . announced .-.that. Mr. 
issues,' ' thereby getting money Lamb will be the guest speaker 
cheaper • for the school boards at the 47th annual banquet of 
than any other place in Canjada.” [the B.C. S t a t e Conv^tion,
led the groqp in prayer. Lieut.- 
Govemor of District No. 5, W. 
A. Rathbun, of Penti'eton, spoke 
on behalf of the Canadians and 
stressed the benefits of friendly 
neighbors and the unfortified 
border which has so long been 
part of our way of life
rtpu
them n  past, Canada had grown 
to the point where she is more 
than self - sufficient. He also 
stressed the good relations that 
have existed over the years.
Earl M; Robertson of Omak, 
Wash.,' also addressed the gr6up. 
Dick Leah of'Penticton acted as 
master , of ceremonies.
Following the ceremony, a bas­
ket picnic was held at the State 
I Park, OrovDle, where races,
ROSES BLOOM 
MONTH EARLY
Roses are blooming early 
this year in the opinioq of Mrs. 
H. E. Bates, 415 Van Horn 
Street, Penticton.
Ramblers in her garden burst 
into bloom on Friday and she 
says they will he fully devel­
oped in a day or so.
‘I didn’t expect imy roses till 
next month’’ she told the Herald 
today. .
. ^  , Senator for Washington Statejgames and a sing song provided





Knights of Columbus, to be held 
in Penticton Saturday and Sun­
day, May 10 and Hi-
Rev. and- Mrs. E. Rands and 
Miss Alberta Kish of Penticton 
will be among more than 4,000
Penticton Council No. 3127 are delegates attending a world con- 
hosts for this year’s convention vention.on Christian Education in 
which will be atteiided by dele- August 6-13.
gates and state officers from Rev. Dr. Alvin John Cooper
Each representative is principal 
of an elementary, junior high, or 
senior high school.
Aim of the course is to determ­
ine how principals may best dis­
charge their roles as leaders in : 
mproving the educational sys­
tem of the province by:
(1) Studying administrative and 
supervisory problems;
(2) Examining methods of: ad­
ministration and supervision at 
present being used successfully 
throughout the province;
(3) Considering practices In 
vogue elsewhere; and (4) enabl­
ing principals to plan improve­
ments in their own schools and 
districts.
Much of' each day during the 
course will be devoted to work in 
study groups designed to attack 
problems which members face in 
their own schools. Such subjects 
as supervising and improving in- . 
struction, appraisal, in-service 
training, administration, and cur­
riculum improvement and devel­
opment will be carefully studied*.
Experienced consultants will 
advise each group during the 
term of the course. These are: B. 
C. Gillie, principal, S. J. Willis 
Junior High School, Victoria; Wal­
ter - Hartrick, principal J . ; Lloyd 
Crowe High School,'Trail; Ever­
ett J. Irwin’, principal Sir Win­
ston Churchill Junior-Senior High 
School, Vancouver; Donald L. 
Pritchard, inspector of schools, 
Vancouver; and Adam Robertson, 
supervising.: principal of elemen­
tary schools; Cresfon. ; •
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SUMMERLAND — Extensive 
ations to the Summerland
d meeting of the Youth 
e Association.
A sum not exceeding $2,500 was
! walls In the main hall with 
baseboard, wainscoting and 
iinaconna board up to the roof 
ipe; making the stage more
extra ply of Gyproc to the 
ling of the furnace room, 
long the Important improve-
maln part of 
:h would come
the direction of Patri*.K C. Grant. 100 delegates, will have
State Chaplain, His Excellency, pj.Q^rtionately more delegates
Bishop T. J. McCarthy of Nel- ŷ jŷ  any other church-, outside 
son, will open the convention with ĵ ôre than 1,200 Japanese





Sessions will commencer 
mediately after mass in 
Hotel Prince Charles.
Accompanying t h e  supreme 
secretary to Penticton will be 
supreme director, J. V. Hughes 
of Vancouven,
Christians have already regist-
Jl a.m, EST, Montreal Stock Ex­
change Averages t Banks 48,91, up 
.’24; Utilities 140,1, up ,40; In­
dustrials 243,8, ui) ,liU; Papers 
1070.85, off 2.71; Golds 66.71. off 
.51,
unco having only six stops 
Instead of the present 15 on the 
nortii side. Among kitchen reno­
vations suggested arc painting 
and laying of linoleum on 'the 
floor,
BUILT IN 1010
It is thought that rentals will 
Increase with those changes. The 
roof Is the most Important pro­
ject since all others arc affocted 
by It, Tito soutli side of the root 
was rcnoworl when the hall was 
purchased some years ago, but 
lio north side still has the origin­
al root put on In 1010 when the
councils throughout British Col- the UrUted Church’s Board of 
I .. . . . . . .  ,umbia. . Phriettnn Education in annual
late Harry Tomlm built the struc- penticton Grand Knight in the Wesley Buildings,
ture as thq.; gynaslum for Winkelaar said convention L ^j.-to, today, that it is prob-,
gan College which was affiliated pjgĵ g ^gjj ,5  ̂ under _t,tg the United Church of Can-
Dr. D. V. Fisher, in giving the 
chairman’s report said the build­
ing is in constant' ush by First 
Summerland Scouts, First Sum­
m e r  1 a n‘d Cubs,, Summerland 
Guide Company, and three Sum­
merland Brownie Packs. The 
square dance club has used the 
building and so has Teen Town.
Dr. Fisher said an institutional 
size electric stove had been In­
stalled. to supplement the other 
range and the water tank con­
verted to electricity. The Boy 
Scouts under L. A. Smith, one of 
the directors, painted the outside 
the building of the building with paint supplied 
in from the by the association.
Revenue had been obtained 
from the New Year's dance, rent­
als, Family > Night, HaUowe’cn 
and other functions. Walter T o  
CVS, vice-president, was credited 
with helping with various func­
tions. • ,
JANITOR COMMENDED 
The janitor, Mr. SmIUi of 
Giant’s Head, was complimented 
on the fine condition of the hall 
through the year, due. Dr. Fisher 
suld; to good housekeeping.
Ralph Blovvett, clialrman of the 
building committee, was thanked 
and given praise for his work In 
oijtalnlng Itemized cstlmatcB for
the work of renovation which Is 
planned.
The outgoing executive recom­
mended that the annual drive for 
funds take place In the fall, pos­
sibly In November, when some­
thing of this year's crop returns 
will be known.'The drive formerly 
has been held in the spring. ,
In the treasurer’s report, E. R, 
Butler said $1,803 had g o n e  
through the bookrf In the past 
year. , ,
Dr. D. V. Fisher was re-elected 
chairman, E. R. Butlon re 
elected treasurer, and Miss Dor 
eon Talt, secretary. M, V, Toovs 
Is vlce-prosldont. Other mombors 
of the executive are Mr. am 
Mrs. G. E. Woolllams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Blagbornc, Ralp 




S. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) T- The 
Irst phase of a royal commission 
study of food price spreads In 
Canada concluded hero Saturday 
and won’t resume until Septem­
ber.
Tlie soven-memher commlsslont 
held hearings In the four Western 
and Atlantic provinces. Hearings 
will resume In Central Canada In 
the fall.
Deputy Mines Minister Murry 
told the coiumlBBlon Newfound­
land consumers pay more for 
vegetables, dairy products and 
moat than people on. the main­
land because of a costly and In- 
offlclont Jransporlallon system.
qred among the '72 countries that 
will he represented.
A conference institute will be 
set up in Nishinomiya, Japan 
July 19 to August 1 and three 
Canadian delegates have been 
appointed to this institute. They 
are Dr. Wm. Clarke, Rev. Wilbur 
Howard and Professor George 
Tuttle. About 300 delegates from 
1)0 countries will share in this 
two-week workshop.
Subjects to bo discussed at the 
Institute include: Christian Edu­
cation of Children; Christian 
Education of Youth; Christian 
Education in the Home; Leader­
ship Training for Christian Edu­
cation; and 'Training for Christian 
Education service as a part of 
theological education.
Dr, Cooper said plans have now 
beenVompleted for a Church lab­
oratory for Japanese leaders in 
Japan. Laboratory trainers from 
Canada and the United States 
will participate In the leadership. 
Sixty' Japanese ministers will 
share In the work of this lab­
oratory.
The Canadian Embassy In 
Tokyo will entertain the Cana­
dian delegates at a buffet supper 
on Sunday, August 10. Dr. Cooper 
said that 90 Canadians will travel 
by chartered plane from Edmon­
ton to Tokyo. ______
Trail Contestants 
Tops in Kootenay 
Music Festival
NELSON (CP) — Trail contest­
ants in the 2Sth' armual iKogtenaS*) 
music festival here wi^ the ir 
ter-city championship v^th a high 
average mark’ of 84:96. Results 
were announced Saturday night.
SMdra Martin of Trail won the 
trophy for most firsts., She had 
collected two trophies and two 
scholarship awards.
Rossland was a close second 
with an average of 84.66 and Nel­
son was third with 83.72.
A major winner Saturday w,as 
cellist David Dahlstrom of Ross­
land who won the intermediate 
string championship and two $50 
scholarships. Kathy Moore of 
Rossland in piano classes copped 
two trophies and a $25 scholar­
ship. '
Rossland was second to Trail 
in over-all averages wilh 84.66 
and Nelson was third with 83.72.
backache
lAaybeWsrnmg
Backufie U often canted by lasy. 
ludney action. Whenkidneya get out of : 
order, eiceaa acids and wastes renwin 
. in the system. Then backache,.d»-. 
bribed real or that lired-onl and <
"headed feeing inayaMnloU^
' Iho time to take Dodd’s Kidney PiUa-
Dodd’s stimulate the kidiieya to no™i
action. Then you feel; bcKer-deep 
better—work better. Gel'Dodd s 
Kidney Pills now.
H. J. Bnrkwlll, Mrs. Knatz, and 
Mrs. Lopateokl. __________
$400 Damage in 
Two-Car Collision
Two cars suklaincd a total $400 
damage Sunday In a collision at 
the Winnipeg Slrool-Wcstmlnslcr 
Avenue IntorsocUon.
The drivers, Gdorgo K. Docza, 
.Skaha Lake and .Tohn Frederick 
Chapin, Penticton wore uninjured.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not doliver- 
od by 7t00 p.m. |ust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you a t once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7 i0 0  p.m. and 7 i30  p.m.
T. P. wniTLEY
The Royal Bank of Canada has 
announced the appointment of T. 
F. Whitley, formerly General In- 
Bpeotor at Toronto, to be an As- 
s IB t a n t General Manager, Tn 
c h a r g e  of British Columbia 
branches, with headquarters In 
Vancouver. Mr. Whitley will as­
sume his new duties on June 1st. 
This Is n now post representing 
an expansion In the top ndmlnjs- 
tratlon of the bank’s 'British C^ 
lumbla affairs, noccsBltatea^ by 
the marked Incroaso tn their 
volume and importance In recent 
years. A. F. Me Alpine, Supervisor 
for British Columbia and the 
bank’s senior officer In the prov­
ince since 1046, retires on pen­
sion. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Rejuvenated Mo del-T to Join Parade
SUMMERLAND -  Don Gilbert, 
and Bill Austin ore Joining the 
Conlonnlnl vintage ear parade to 
Vancouver May 21.
They will Join tiio clmgglng lino 
of pioneer autos al)oard a 1920 
Motlcl-T Ford which they have 
been pulling Into condition. The 
hoys liave prncllcaily rebuilt the 
32-yoar old car from parts obtain- 
ed lioi’o and there, giving it an 
onllroly new lease on life.
Tho rojuvenallon has Included a 
new paint Job njjd rc|)lotlng of the 
nickel trim, along with renewal 
of the top. Tho little old square 
hn.v, complete with 1958 licence 
plate, is now sitting In frtmt of 
I., A. .Smith's Cliovron station at 
West .Summerland and is the 
(-enire of almost as mm-h Interest 
as on the day it first came from 
llie factory 32years ago.
This Model-T will be among 20 
to 30 oldllrne aulo.s that are sche­
duled to v.'heel into Vancouver us 
pan of U.C.’s centennial celohru- 
iiuns.
All tho autos will bo of 1928 vln-1 
tago or older. Vanguard will 
start at Fomlc on Monday, May 
19, otliors will Join at communi­
ties nlongthe 700-mlIe route to 
Vancouver,
The “lizlo-cado” will follow the 
southern transprovlnotal highway 
except for two detours. At Ross­
land, tho pioneer gas buggies will 
detour through tlio U.S. to avoid 
tho torturous Rossland-Cnsonde 
mountain pass, coming hack Into 
Canada near Grand Forks. Then 
at Kaleden another detour will 
take tho autos into Penticton on 
Wednesday, May 21 for a two or 
tlirce hewr slop.
A variety of ancient autos will 
participate Inclpdlng an o le  
chain-wheel drive fire engine tliat 
was tho first tiro truck in Oliver 
and is now the property of Ted 
Trump,
Reports say that a 1917 model 
will Join the trek at Christi­
na Lake, and a 1914 - model at 
some other fioint along tho route.
, 1 ‘[ji I -.1 , t [. W fc [ f[ 11) M ‘ ( M w'ltli.
ti i I » Utth' -i>1.1 < .̂ d' t ib
HARIN’ TO CIO with n complete overhaul, paint Job and '58 licence 
plates, ibe 1026 Mndel-T above will Join oilier survivors of the 
pioneer gas buggy days when the Centennial vintage car trek 
roaches Penticton, May 21, Aboard the pioneer auto will be Don 
Gilbert and Bill Austin of Summerland who haVo prnctienlly rebuilt 
tho oar from partt obtained with some dirrieully, Bill Austin, with 
Centennial beard, Is shown with Uic auto at nght  ̂ above.
NOWl
G R EAS E IH 
R U S TIC  TUBES
RPM Automotive Grease comes in
12 or. plastic cartridges that slip righ t 
In your grease gun. No mess, no pad­
dles, no contam ination . Ju s t sn ip  
o ff ends, drop cartridge in ordinary 
grease g u n ... and use I And, you get 
several greases In one.
•  Wheel bearinge 
e Chassis fittings
•  Water pumps
•  Universal joints
•  Track rollers 
Also available In other 
s ta n da rd  s iz e  c o n ­
tainers.
For any Standard O il product, ca ll
Ron and Ray Carter
797 EckhardI Ave. W . 
Pionticlen, B.C. Phon* 568A
' ■ ir- ■
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor






KEREMEOS -  An Interesting 
family reunion took place in 
Keremeos at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Harris, when 
ten of their eleven children came 
from many points to be with 
them for the occasion..
These were Mrs. Marguerite 
Smedley, vVanderhoof;;‘Mrs. .May 
Menzles, Anaheim,;.' California; 
Mrs. Esther Jones, Beaumont. 
California;: Mrs. Elsie Kennedy  ̂
Oliver;' Mrs. Gladys Anderson, 
Chase; Mrs, , Rosalie Giliisi 
Princeton; Ernest Harris of Hed* 
ey; Lawrence and James Harris 
of Keremeos.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
MR. AND MRS. WALLACE McINTYRE
McIntYre-Goodman 
Rites at Cranbrook
‘Citizenship” is the theme 
chosen for the program at the 
monthly meeting of the Penticton 
Women’s Institute to be held Wed­
nesday at 2:45 in the 'Health 
Centre, Eckhardt Avenue East.
Alderman A. C. Kendrick will 
address the meeting on citizenship 
and Miss Nan Cambray’s class of 
elementary school children will 
present a drill, “Rainbow”, re­
cently given aK the Okanagan 
Music Festival in this city.
Wayne Lougheed, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Lougheed. is 
among the many students home 
from UBC.t
Ned Nelsori of Washington, 
D.C., a U.S. Government mining 
engineer, was a recent visitor at 
the home of Mrs. H. S. Parker.
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun,' 225 Van­
couver Avenue, has offered her 
home tomorrow evening for the 
May meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Penticton Peach 
Festival Association. The meet­
ing, which is, open to the public, 
will begin at 8 p.m.
Miss Wilma Unwin, a UBC 
Studtent, arrived from Vancouver 
last week and is currently at the
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Unwin, until next 
week when they will all travel to 
Vancouver for the graduation ex­
ercises May 20 and 21.
The May meeting of the Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire 
will be held at .the Hotel Prince 
Charles tomorrow at 2:30 p.m,
Mrs. H. S. Parker is the guest 
of Mrs. T. M. Syer, Winnipeg 
Stroel, prior to leaving Penticton 
to reside in Calgary.
Interest was widespread in the 
pretty double-ring cereniony sol­
emnized at the (Sanbrook United 
Church April 25 uniting in mar­
riage Sheila Elaine Goodman and 
Wallace McIntyre, both of Cran­
brook. The bride, who is a gradu­
ate of Penticton Hfeh School imd 
the Vancouver. General Hospital 
of Nursing, ’ class 1955, is the 
daughter of Mrs.- W. D. Good­
man of this city. and the late Mr; 
Goodman. The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred McIntyre 
of Caron, Saskatchewan; Rev. R, 
H. Woollam officiated at the 
evening rites.
The Women’s Missionary So­
ciety of St. Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian Chureh will hold a ’’Thank 
Offering”, meeting this evening in 
the church hall beginning at 
p.m. A special program dealing 
with the work'of the church am 
ong the Koreans in Japan .has 
oeen arranged for the occasion. 
Oriental refreshments will be 
served and a short skit presented 
by Mrs. George Thom, Mrs. Sam­
uel McGladdery, Mrs. F. G. Ab­
bott and Miss Helen Reith. /
Guest pews were marked, with 
white carnations and the altar 
was banked with paster colored 
spring blooms to form a lovely 
setting when the charming au­
burn-haired bride was given in 
marriage by her brother,' Ronald 
Goodman, of Princeton.
Sheer net and Chantilly lace 
misted satin to fashion her bouf­
fant floor-length gown. worn over 
hoops and erinoline. The molded 
strapless bodice ,was covered by 
a lace jacket designed with long 
Tily-point sleeves and Peter Pan 
collar, and the dainty lace was 
again ufied to style a net-edged 
peplum which dipped to the back 
oyer the flaring net skirt. A tiara 
studded'with rhinestones clasped 
her full-length veil. She carried a 
cascading bouquet of red roses 
and white carnations and wore 
rliinestone earrings to comple­
ment her lovely ensemble,
Mrs. Clairence Cloarec of Cran­
brook'was her sister’s matron oi: 
honor'and'Mrs. Louis Poncelot 
of Burnaby, a classmate at the 
school of nursing, was bridcs- 
matron. They wore identically 
styled full-length bouffant frocks 
of net-over-satin. Mrs. Cloarec in 
softly colored blue, carried yel­
low carnations, and the brides* 
matron, in yellow, carried pink 
carnations in her bouquet. They 
wore Juliet caps and net mittens 
1o match the color of their frocks.
The groom's nephew, Joe Getty
of Cranbrook, was best man. Gil­
bert Goodman, brother of the 
bride, and Sandy McIntyre, bro­
ther of the groom, ushered. ’T.
S. Beynon was wedding-organist 
and Mrs. E, S. Tobey was soloist. 
She sang "I Love Thee, Dear” 
prior to the wedding ceremony 
and “I’ll Walk Beside You” dur­
ing the signing of the register.
The reception, followed at the 
Girl Guide Hall where the toast 
to the bride was proposed by 
George Turner of Nelson and to 
the attendants by the best man.
The parents ôf the wedding 
principals assisted in receiving 
guests. Mrs., G8odman was' at­
tractively attired in a cornflower 
blue printed silk with navy duster 
and white accessories, and the 
groom”s mother wore a pink flor- 
^  silk print with black accesr 
sories: Their corsages were styled 
of pink and white carnations.'
The floral decorated reception 
table was appointed in silver and 
crystal and centred with a three 
tier cake made by the bride’s 
mother. Those assisting in ■ serv­
ing guests were Misâ  Hazel Hen­
ry, Miss Marie Po'mmier,' Mrs; 
H. H. Proctor, Mrs. Joe Getty, 
Mrs. Sandy McIntyre, M**®* L- 
Pommler and Mrs. - L. aoa'rec. 
Dancing followed the, reception;
The bride v ôre a turquoise lin­
en ensemble'with , white, top coat 
and accessories \vhen the young 
couple left on a short honeymoon. 
They will take up residence at 
Cranbrook.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. .George Turner, Sr., 
Mrs. Gerald Townsend a n d  
daughters, all from Nelson; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Willis, Summerland;
WORDS OF THE WISE
Suspicion is'far more apt to be 
wrong .' than right; oftener unjust 
than* just. It is no friend to vir­




Are Easy to % k e
With summer holidbys not too 
i!ar in the distance, it’s a good 
idea to encourage domestic mind­
ed daughters to while, away some 
of their spare time helping out in 
the kitchen. This recipe for 
Sherry Delights is so easy to fol­
low even the inexperienced cook 
wbuld have no ti'ouble making it 
unassisted. There’s no cooking or 
baking . . . and it’s made from 
such inexpensive ingredients as 
bread crumbs .and icing sugar 
with a bit of sherry added for an 
exotic touch. Those attractive 
cookies with a distinct sherry fla 
vor are at their best within 24 
hours after they are made.
Daughter-in-Law’s Abuse of Boy 
A Source of Worry to Woman
Yield —*„about 2Va dozen balls 
1 cup fine d)V bread crumbs 
1 cup sifted icing sugar 
'3 tablespoons cocoa 
‘/i cup finely-chopped filberts 
3 tablespoons corn syrup 
% cup sherry 
Chocolate shot
Combine bread crumbs, icing 
sugar, cocoa and filberts in a 
bowl. Add the corn syrup. Gradu­
ally stir in sherry and combine 
well. Shape into one'-inch balls 
and roll the balls in chocolate 
shot.
Many Programs for 
Lodge Residents
April, at -Valley View Lodge 
was highlighted with .various 
programs arranged for the enter­




Mrs. L. Poncelot, Bupnaby; Mr, 
and Mrs. E. L. Ponimier and 





Girl Scouts' Leader 
Visitor in Okanagan
SUMMERLAND — Miss Nora 
Lynch, Guider of the American 
Girl Scouts, Palo Alta, California, 
was entertained at a smorgasbord 
supper at the home of Mrs. Lo- 
patecki in Trout Creek, during 
her recent visit to the Okanag­
an. llostooscs were fifteen Sum- 
mcrland Guldcrs and four Guld- 
ors from Penticton.
During the evening, Mrs. Bruce 
Blugbornc, divlslun commlsilon- 
cr, presented the visitors from the 
south with a Canadian Guide 
'•Friendship'' badge, In a "turn- 
alraut" Miss Lynch aiso presented 
a ''Friendship” pin to Mrs. Blag- 
borne for the division,
Mrs, George Rymun, Mrs, L. 
Cltarles and Mrs, Eric Tall re­
ceived tlielr warrants ,ns Brownie 
lenders the sumo evening.
An interesting dlsousslon took 
place l)otwecn the Canadian 
Guidors and Miss Lynch as to 
aims, ideals and methods, < 
Miss Lynch loft by plane for 
the Kootennyir and will go on to 
visit Saskatchewan Guides. She 
has been sent to Canada as a 
visitor-observer for the National 
Girl Scouts of America.
MISS MARLENE TRAVISS of this city was among this year's class 
of nurses graduating from the Royal Columbian Hospital School of 
Nursing at New Westminster. She Is a graduate of the Penticton 
High School and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Traviss, 739 
Winnipeg Street.
The regular dinner commem­
orating . the March and April 
birthdays of rbsidents was held 
the . first of the month. Among 
honored guests was Mrs. A. Lati­
mer who celebrated her 94th 
birthday April 21.
Two films were shown during 
the month, a religious picture by 
the Gospel Film Council and a 
documentary picture by the Film 
Council. Moving pictures of lodge 
residents and staff members 
w^re shdwn in the lounge by 
Mrs. J. Bryson of Vancouver.
A small party was given for 
Miss Eva Gyruiko, bride-elect 
jy members of the • staff. The 
table ■ w as. centred \vith a decor­
ated cake and Miss Gyruiko, was 
the recipient of a table lamp 
from the guests.- '<
Mrs. C. K. Brown, matron, is 
continuing with ' her series of 
parties entertaining small groups 
of residents in her .apartment. 
Charles Wright is also continu­
ing with- his Saturday evening 
musical program of records.
Devotional services were con­
ducted, during the month by Rev. 
W;. C., Irvine, Rev. L. M. Gillet, 
Canon A. ,R. Eagles and Rev. 
Ernest Rands, Special music 
was presented at the services 
given by Canon Eagles and Mr. 
Irvine. ,
.Among out of town guests at 
the Lodge the past month were 
Mrs. J. Bryson, Miss Bryson, 
Miss Lougheed and Mrs. Eck­
hardt of Vancouver; and Mrs. M. 
Burch, Quesnel.
Mrs. M. Parker, Mrs, F. 0. 
■Bowsfield and Mrs. W. Hunt do 
personal shopping for those resid­
ing at the Ipdge; ■ i
DEAR MARY HAWORTH:
I am writing in the hope that 
you can ease my troubled heari;.
have three granddhildren, ages 
'6% years, two years and three 
months, respectively. 'They are 
a d o r a b l e  children, but my 
daughter-in-law Nina Is very 
cruel to the eldest, a boy . .
She screams at him, slaps him, 
nags at him constantly, calls 
him bad, and favort the other 
two. If he starts to cry he is 
threatened wjth isolation in the 
basement or closet, and Has to 
shut up immediately. When he 
eats and asks for more, he isn't 
allowed any. Yet the other two 
get ns much as they want. Half 
the time he could eat more, 
know; and is slowly pining away.
It has got to a point where he 
doesn't want to get out of • bed 
some days, and Just lies there.
For a child his age to want to 
stay in bed just doesn't make 
sense. I have, seen bruises on his 
little body, dtrd he is Just skin 
and bone. Wlien he was seven 
months old, I saw his mother 
carry him by one arm, from the 
table to his bedroom, because he 
wouldn’t finish his supper.
SHE’S BEEN TOLD 
NOT TO BUTT IN
I have told my son many times 
that if his wife hates this child 
so much, to let me adopt him, 
because I love him very much. 
But I am told to mind my own 
business, that Robert is their 
child and they believe in strict 
discipline^ My own son was ten­
derly reared and I cannot under­
stand why he stands by and per­
mits this — and in fact, yells, 
too, in compliance with his wife’s 
demands.
Last summer they moved quite 
a distance from us, because they 
didn’t like our dropping in when 
we felt like it — my husband, 
my mother and me. And his wife 
didn’t want us to get used to the 
children. I had k;ept little Robert 
for three months, before the sec­
ond child was born — as Nina 
was ill. He was gay and laugh­
ing with us, but unspoiled. He 
still thinks, eur house is his house 
and loves to visit.
Thank you for any light you can 
shed. Should I advise authorities 
of the true situation before too 
late? I will appreciate an early 
reply.—V. S.
CRUEL MOTHER 
DEAR V. S .:
I’ve condensed the story, as you 
see; but what a dreadful situ­
ation. By and large, Nina is 
blackly resentful, and militantly 
jealous, off your proprietry atti­
tude towards her. husband and 
children. She is completely off 
her head in fighting your desire 
to be helpful.
Her behavior as described is 
neurotic to the verge of being 
psychotic — or mentally ill. And 
as we know, the difference be­
tween neurosis (mild distortion 
of reality) and psychosis (seri­
ously off the beam), isn’t a dif­
ference in kind in most cases, 
Ra.ther It Is a difference in de 
gree of .confusion,
Nina urgently needs psychi­
atric care, to give her insight 
and perspective, as regards her 
misdoing. And you need the guid­
ance of a Family Service Agency
on- the score of behaving respon­
sibly in the dire circumstances.
PSYCHOTIC HATE
w ith  regard to Robert, Nina is 
spitefully fighting your love of 
him, and striking at you by mal­
treating him. Galled by your 
tender preferment for him — a 
preferment strengthened (to her 
irritation) by your three months’ 
care of him — she torments him 
.compuisively. In this she is 
goaded by hatred of you, to do 
just the opposite of what you feel 
should be done.
: Robert is a problem child for 
Nina, because she has created an 
endless chain of wrong reaction 
between them. And legal author­
ity should be invoked, to rescue 
him from her murderous mis­
management — which isn’t too 
strong a term for lier present 
bias, if there is a slired of ac­
curacy to your statements.
Robert’s recent inclinationto 
spend days in bed is heart-break­
ing evidence 'of an almost de­
stroyed will-to-live. And you, wlio 
love him , and ' have seen this 
crime being committed, ought to 
take action, today, to save him 
if possible.
GET BUSY NOW;
TTo get guidance and support in 
youi’ rescue operations, talk to 
any or all of the following: A 
awyer. Your pastor. A repre­
sentative of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Child­
ren. A counsellor at the Family 
Service Agency. A counsellor in 
the Home Service Department of 
the Red Cross. The judge of a 
domestic relations court; or juv­
enile court.
But this above all — don’t de­
lay. Get busy now, this hour, this 
minute. And don’t swerve from 
your purpose, until you have 
speedily, somehow, delivered 
Robert from tlie hell of his moth­
er's hate-fury.
-  M. H. .
CAPITO L
All This Week
A d u lt Enterta inm ent Only
counsellor, to get yoiir bearings
By VERA WINB'CON
WORDS OF THE WISE
Nothing is particularly liard it 
you divide It into small jobs,
' -HENRY FORD,
Tolerance is the positive and 
cordial effort to understand an- 
others bollcts, practices a n d  
habits without necessarily shar­
ing or nooopting (hem.
-D R . JOSHUA LOTH LIEBMAN.
T W I L I G H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
MISS MARIA BUBOII, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Busch of 
Kaledcn, w ill bo among graduaica from tlie School of Nursing at 
St. Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, receiving diplomas at exercises 
Thursday evening in the const c i t y . _____________________
There lots of interesting detail 
in this slim evening dross with 
I lie now sliort, short look. Fea­
tured are two deep V-shaped in-, 
sets of hinck Venloe-type Inoe at | Troubles are often the tools by 




She li lu rt to ktsp her husband 
pitaiadi hli ih irti and luita are 
•tn l'regularly  to ui. Be imarL  
iat US do your dry cloaning too.
Mon. • Tuos. May S •






Shown Once Mon. - Thurs. at 7 :30 p.m. 
2 Shows Friday, at 6:15 and 9:00 p.m.
T O W N - ' ■■■- 
T H E  P E Q P L E -  
E V E P W N E ’S
’-T a k i n g .





COLOR by DC LUX*
TRUSS'
BPIYRilll-UMDMCI
Evening Admission: Adults 85c, Students 60c' Children 25c
MON. • TUBS. • WED. 
MAY 6 • 6 • 7
First Show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
A DOUBLE FEATURE 't
Don Taylor and Glnna Scgall 
in








' ,1 i‘ . '
THE PIN E S
M ONDAY-TUESDAY,M ays, t
F ln r  Show S ta rt! a t 8 :3 0  p .m .
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY '
The Laundsrland Co. Ltd.
117 Main and 444 Martin St.
Phene 1126
iS T E D 'S ‘ cTRi)LlB»KER-EU WMUCHIVMIM. MHUUkii tMtnOIMMMNA
This picture vfos bannf d but has now been re­
leased. If you can tako raw  electricity —  
Don’t miss this show.
Y o u n g e r . . . F re s h e r th a n  S p r in g t im e !
■ s y o r
BRAS and  PA N TY GI RDLES
Designed for the gal who Iniliti on that dainty 
look from the skin out. Light and lacy,, they slip on in a 
f la ih -f lt  like a second skin— wash and dry In no time at 
all. And what's more Daisy Fresh foundations are 
for lasting freshness.
Daisy Fresh bandeau In embroidered broadcloth and 
elastic $3.00. Alio In longllne, baique and 4*woy styles.
Daisy Fresh panty girdle in satin lastex and pfwer net 
sprinkled with tiny yellow dots $5.00. Alto in girdles, 
garter belts and all-in*ones.
the choice of fatfitenobfa women the w o rld  over
aOTHie •  SAIONO •  DAISY PRISM •  NUIACK » LILY OP PRANCI t TilNPORM
PETER TOMLIN'S
f e v / . t^r^l
SPORTS
DIARY
Bill Nicholson, speaking to delegates £tt the annual OSAHL 
meeting after they had re-elected him president of the league, 
told those present that hockey club executives need business 
men more than they need men with a hockey background.
This is probably the key to the salvation of senior hockey 
in Penticton.
The time has come to stop thinking.of the Penticton Senior 
Hockey club in terms of sport and start thinking of it as a 
business. Make no mistake about this — senior hockey in the 
Okanagan is big business and, if it is going to survive, it must 
be treated as such.
Club representatives at the meeting yesterday realized this 
and took a stop in the right direction when they handed the reins 
to Bill Nicholson for 'the second year in a row in an unprecedent­
ed move. In previous years, the league presidency had rotated 
between the four member cities. It was to have been Kelowna’s 
turn to have the president in their city. Because a suitable man 
was unavailable in the Orchard City, the Kelowna and Vernon 
delegates made a strong move to have Dr. Nicholson re-elected.
All clubs felt that Nicholson had done an exceptional job 
and that, with a year’s experieijcc behind him, ho was the 
logical man for the job, Here was a man with a solid working 
knowledge of the game, who had done a first-class job of 
handling the mechanics of ruririing the league. The delegates felt 
that there was no point in bringing in a new m̂ m to do the 
job that could bo handled so well by the retiring president.
We would like to congratulate Dr. Nicholson for being re­
elected and thank him for the fine job he did last winter. We 
know that he will do an efficient job again in the coming season.
The league knows that they must operate on a business-like 
basis. Apparently, the newly elected e.xecutive of the Penticton 
V’s know this too.
They are running a business that has an annual turnover 
of more than $30,000. They have ftlso taken over a business that 
Is nearly one-third of that amount in the red.
They have a tough road ahead. The club has got to be put 
back on its financial feet. Tony Biollo and his executive realize 
that they must have a winning team if they are going to break 
even let alone erase that deficit.
I feel quite sure that the men who have been chosen to 
handle the club next season are all competent, cool-headed busi­
nessmen of the caliber we need to make the club a paying 
proposition. It’s up* to us, the fans, to give these men our back­
ing. Another season at the gate like the last will make any 
chance the club has of showing a profit an impossibility.
' We must nqt let this happen because another, losing season 
could mean the end of senior hockey here. The club cannot stand 
to go any further in debt.
These men are willing to gamble their time and efforts t o , 
bring top-notch hockey back to the Peach City. Surely We can 
support these men with a little hard work on our part. ,
Retiring club president Glady Parker said at the club’s 
general meeting last week that the club cannot survive without 
a great deal of help fdr theii-booster club.
This is, of pourse, very true. However, in'jour opinion, they 
need the support of every hockey fan in the vicinity and not 
just the support of a few who work very hard on behalf of the 
team through the boomer club.
The onus is definitely on Joe Phan. The time has come to 
get behind our team and push hard. We must somehow raise 
enough money to* erase this deficit that is staring us in the face. 
We must work hard to ensure that we have a team that will 
be successful on the ice and Rt the gate. We must give the 
executive the chance and the help they need to accomplish 
these things.
' If we don’t do this, then; this business will, end up on the 
-  ‘rocks and senior hockey will Jbecome , a thing {of the past in 
Penticton. ' *
'f0y
KKADY FOR THE FIRST i)jlch of the 1958 Babe 
Ruth League baseball season is Sport Shop lead- 
off batter Doug Ewing. Doug opened the game 
l)y drawing a base on balls from Love’s Lunch 
pitcher Howie MtNeill and making the circuit of.
the bases to score the first run of the season 
He and his teammates were not able to gel to 
Me Neill often enough, however, as they dropped 
a 6-5,verdict. Love’s Lunch catcher is Keith Kerr. 
The umpire iis Art Fisher. .
Nicholson Again
Heads O.S.A.H.L.
League Elects Penticton.Man 
For Second Term as President
Members of the Okhnagan Senior Hockey League 
set a precedent yesterday by electing Bill Nicholson of 
Penticton to the presidency of the league for the second 
year in a row. » .
Reluctant to,accept the position at first Mr. Nichol­
son later agreed to the pleadings of all four clubs. His 
seepnd terms breaks the established pattern of presi­
dents being drawn in rotation from the four cities in 
the league.
Babe
By Loves’ Lunch Nine
Five runs on three hits weren’t 
enough for Sport Shop as they 
took a 6-5 beating at the hands 
of Loves’ Lunch in the opening 
game of the 1958 Babe Ruth Lea­
gue baseball season at King"s 
Park Saturday night.
«
Howie McNeill handled the 
mound duties for the winners. He 
held Sport Shop to two hits and 
struck out 15 batters in going’the 
route. .V
Bruce Rowland gave up five 
hits and whiffed seven in a losing 
cause.
Sport Shop opened the scoring 
in the first inning -when Doug 
Ewing toureej the bases on a 
walk, a stolen base, and a sharp 
single to left by Bob Guerard. 
Guerard’s hit was the first of the 
season in league play.
Loves’ Lunch came, storming 
back in their half of .the inning 
with tliree runs. Howie McNeill 
started the outburst when he was 
hit by a pitched ball. Russ Specht
drew a walk and Ross McCready 
singled to score McNeill. A line 
drive through the middle by 
Corky Raynor, scored two more 
runs. •
The winners hit for another 
three runs, in the fourth on* a 
base on balls, a fielder’s choice, 
an error nnd a single off the bat 
of Eddie Gale.
Sport Shop scored twice , in the 
fifth on two errors and two 
walks and staged a rally? in the 
final inning that 'nearly : carried
them through to victory.
Marvin Casey opened the inn­
ing w/ith a single. Danny Coe was 
hit by a pitched ball and Guer­
ard vyalked to fill the bases. Mc­
Neill settled down to strike out 
the next two batters only to see 
third baseman Kent Martin, bob­
ble Leigh Nelson-Smith’s ground 
ball allowing two runs to score. 
McNeill then ended the game by 
throwing a third strike past the 
next Sport Shop: hitter.
We need you there, 
said Jack O’Reilly, coach 
Kelowna Packers. "We need a 
man wo can trust to make un­
biased decisions. I think you have 
done that in the past and will do 
it again if you stay in office- 
and I’m prcparcc^to back that up 
with part of my salary.’’
In accepting the office for a 
second term Mr. Nicholson said 
lie was both honored and proud to 
lead the league.
T can’t afford the time and 
it has often been 'wqnTing, but 
enjoyed every minute of the 
past-year. 'I  think we shall all 
benefit from that year’s experi­
ence in the season ahead."
In his year end report Mr. 
Nicholson called for several re­
forms.
•T think that it is most import­
ant that the clubs come to realize 
that it will be impossible to ever 
have referees who do not have 
some past connection with one or 
more of the Valley towns or 
clubs. The constant suspicion 
that a referee will show *t>ias 
because he has lived in Tovyn A 
or once played for Team B has 
probably caused more ill feeling 
and financial waste”, in the league 
than any other factor.
I believe it is essential that you 
take from yourselves any author­
ity for the hiring afid firing of
Bill,’’ jreferees and place it squarely in 
of the I the hands of your President or 
Referee-in-Chief, or both.
You would always have the 
right of complaint and protest of 
course but if you could tell your 
fans honestly that you have ab-\ 
solutely no control of referees I 
believe it would lighten your loc- 
alburden considerable.
"Possibily the best way to set 
up the refereeing staff is to have 
several referees throughout 
Valley who. are assigned
BnX  NICHOLSON 
, , .  Hccund term
had
and
Nicholson said the league 
"both good and bad’’ press 
the 1 radio coverage, 
to ‘{It is ideal of course to have
games by the Referee-in-Ghief on 
no set pattern. This would get 
away from the fans becoming too 
used to the same old faces and 
lake a great deal of mental pres­
sure off the referees and would 
make possible quick changes in 
assignments when difficult situa­
tions arise, without giving the 
appearance that the League has 
had to back down to fan pre­
judice. It would most likely be 
more costly since your referees, 
having no guarantee of a definite 
number of games on definite 
nights, would probably expect 
more per game, and travelling 
expense would have to be worked 
oiit by the game.’’
The suggestions are to be dis­
cussed between referee-in-chief 
Cliff Greyell and will probably 
come into effect next season.
During' the past season Mr
your local press and , radio 
strongly interested in your club'.s 
activities and strongly partis.in 
toward the local club. It is un­
fortunate when the nows media 
drift from objective reporting to 
insinuation and misrepresentation 
in the mistaken intention .of sup­
porting the local club in its con­
troversy with- other clubs or 
league officials.”
Swiss Beat Austria
BERN, Switzerland — AP — 
Switzerland advanced to the sec­
ond round, of, European zone 
Dayis Cup tennis competition 
Sunday by winning the final sin­
gles match to defeat Austria 3-2. 
The Swiss team will meet Poland 
in the second round.
Okonbts Take Twin 
Bill From Red Sox
CLUB DRAW
Tight pitching and fou'i’ honoe- 
runs were more than the Pentic­
ton Red Sox could match as they 
dropped ah Okanagan Mainline 
Senior Baseball League double 
header to the Kamloops Okonots 
at King’s Park yesterday.
Three errors in each game did 
little to help Bill Raptis’ crew 
along.
Homeruns by Len Fowles and 
Keith Buchanan paced the Kam­
loops attack as tlie northerners 
won the seven-inning opener 7-4. 
Collier, on the mound for the 
Okonots, held the locals to six 
hits, one of tliem Doug Moore's 
second’ homerun of the season 
with one man aboard in the fourth 
inning. , ,
Don Dell, a newcomer to the 
Penticton lineup, gave up only 
Beven hits, but two walks and 
ninglcU by Anderson and Buchan­
an chased across three runs in 
the third inning,
Dell weakened again in the 
fifth, Gordie BoocroU singled 
and Bhclianan, a iliorn in Dell's 
Bide all afternoon, doubled, So.s 
Bhorislop George Drossos couldn't 
handle Len Gal in's drive and both 
runners scored,
ft was siricily no contest in 
the second game as llio Okonots 
rolled 10 a lO-i! win, lluher limilod 
Pontlclon U) eight hits In the 
easy vlclory.
A |inlr of Uui-nm humors by 
Kamloops second Imscman .Salt- 
lofsky put the chill on the Rod 
So,\ liopes, His second liomor 
came during a five-run uiirising 
in the seventh Inning.
Jack 'Durstoh slaried on the 
mound for the locid nine, hut was 
replaced by Bud Thurber in the 
Bevenlh, Okonots managed eleven 
hits off their combined cfl'oris, 
Manager Bill Ru|)lis and i:)oug 
Jloore wore the only Pontlclon 
hitlers able (o solve lluher’s do- 
Jlverica wllli any degree, of vegu- 
larlly. Raplls collcclod llirco 
singles in four trips, while Moore 
was two-foi'-ihi'ce.
At ,‘jummeiiand, the liomolown 
Macs took the measure of Vei'iion 
Cllppons twice by scores of 3-1 
and 17-0. Don Chrlslaiile limilod 
Vernon to five hits in iho lirsl 
game. A1 Hooker was even stin­
gier In the second a; he held the 
nor hei’nci’s to four safe blows, 
.lack Burlon slammed a homer 
, foi the Macs in Ihc second game, 
Mel Hall's grand-siam homer 
led the Ollvh' OBC's lo ti 25-3 
r »ui oi the Pnitceion Royals in 
a single game at I'rineclon. Oli­
ver eolleeled 19 hlls off the 
Princeion hiniei'H,
At Kelowna the Orioles look a 
dtxiblc header from Kamloops
Jay Rays, winning 7-4 behind Les 
Schaeffer in the first game and 
9-5 in the second with Jack Den- 
bovv getting the win.
Lady members are asked to 
note that Ladies’ Day has been 
moved to Thursday, May 8. Play 
will be 18 holes medal round for 
the bronze and silver buttons and 
spoons.
9 a.m. D. Hines vs. Z. Latimer; 
9:05 I. Guile vs. M. Arsens; 9:10 
F. Latimer vs. E. Johnston; 9:15 
J. Marlow vs. P. Betts; 9:20 E 
Carse vs. M. Hill; 9:25 M. Daines 
vs. E. Grove; 9:30 J. Thompson 
vs. C. Enns; 9:35 C. Dean' vs. 
M. Johnson; 9:40 M. McArthur 
vs. Y. McCune; 9:45 M. Thom vs 
A. Herbert; 9:50 M. Lelr vs. 
Kernaghan; 9:55 L. Tyler vs. M 
Perkins.
FISH & GAME CENTENNIAL
N IG H T L Y  9 0  fHSNIITE S P ^ C T A C ^ U k JR  'k  
W A T fR  STA6 E R£VUC
, m cm iuK X  
. KM HADIElAMKt 
, •  ,loekM N S : ' '
• 'e e n t tE w iis ^
•  WtAWSiSW
•  WHtSMOtn SEMS 
|««OM W M tm iM F S
' »>,«00 ICMMRS MHK 
;■ THE « A |  '
■ •'cw oi jomwiw i
•  WOMEN'S n r  CMMM 8  
g iAMMOH
•  JMMV lA M K -  •
MAMT owat AmtACftom 
d w tN G  sod Hcm tNG n o u r  
IN OW nSH TAm —JAK£ HOME 
rnWHCAKfH
m sn  1«ME M  WESTEDM
'^G treaseii' P o le  
FOR U G  PRIZES
, OPEN COMPETITIOM 
Alw Doo StwWr AMibMy Be





W IT H  A  *1
E FIC IA L  L O A N
Put "new life** in year budget —■ let a BENEFICIAL Bill CIcan-Up 
Loan pay off piled up bills. Phono for cash now —• then pick it up in 
1-trip to tho ofRco,
BENEFICIAL likes, to say “Y E S l”
Loans up to  $2500 or m ore--30 m onths to repay on loans avoir $500 
Your lean can be Ilfo-lnBured a t Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Flaor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS 5Y APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BENEFiCIAL FINANCE CO,
■.y-.'"'' I ■ ■. ",l I’lMMI K'lM ' if'iAft't 't ,i-,v
w
( <
A T T E N T I O N
SPORTS GAR ENTHUSIASTS
Sorry —  All sold out of MG’s —  but 
are on the way!
more
HOWEVER WE DO HAVE
1595New 1958 Morris2 DOOR, FULL PRICE O N L Y .......................
Used 1958 Volkswagen
Very low mileage, Radio 
Signal Lights, etc 
This car is just like now
ON DISPLAY NO W  AT
Parker Motors
DOW N
187 Nanaimo Ave, W. Phone 2839









It ’s a beauty I Tho slickest thing on wheels. When you see its 
now "slim” look, Its gleaming colourful finish; when you feel 
its new light w e ig h t-its  'git-iip-and-go' you'll love every inch 
of It. Tho '58 C.C.M. has the ‘balanced build' to give you a 
smoother rido w ith .fa r Jess effort. And If you're sports- 
minded, It has tho spoedy performance that boats them all.
The new C.C.M. is way out front in style. In quality and In 
dollar-for-dollar value,
C.C.M. Bicycles, Joycycles, Joyriders, Bike-Wagons and Ice 
Skating Equipment are built by Canadians for Canadians.
Choose yours from the C.C,M, family 
^ ' of fine hikes in 3 ranges...
Canadian ^ S A B R E - ^  I m p e r i a l  Cyco
' f
TAYLOR'S CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP
455 Main Street Phone 3190
WILCOX-HALL (Penticton) L
232 Main Street Phone 4215
P A K iM & P
"am
Loop ?
With ihe ice barely melted in 
t|ie Kelowna Arena Okanagan Se- 
riier Hockey Club  ̂ are already 
commencing their search for tal­
ent lo  boost their ranks.
And while the veteran teams 
of the league open their talen- 
seeking drive George Stoll of 
Summerland sets about tlie lask 
of providing a contending team 
m Senior A play.
Mr. Stolz attended the meeting 
of the OSHL yesterday to ask 
what consideration the other 
clubs would give him if he 
sought to enter a team in tlie 
league.
All expressed favor at the idea 
with the proviso that ‘‘you pro­
duce a contender and show the 
financial ability to stay in the 
league throughout the season."
Boasting a new 1,200 seat arena 
Mr, Stolz said he was quite sure 
Summerland could be looked to 
for a good game. There is no 
doubt in my mind that we would 
draw capacity crowds at home," 
he said.
Delegates from other clubs 
were sympathetic to the idea of 
a Summerland entry, but expres­
sed doubt as to the ability of 
the club to draw in away games.
‘‘Hockey players are pretty 
hard to come by,” said George 
Agar, coach of Vernon. “Person­
ally I’d like to see Summerland 
in the league and I wish you all 
the luck in the world. But 1 
don’t thing you’ll find enough 
good players to build a contend­
ing team and a poor drawing 
club, or a club that folded half­
way through the season, would 
be bad for us all."
Mr. Stoll is to meet league of­
ficials again with his team “on 
paper." If at that time it is 
decided the club has enough 
strength a favorable decision can 
be expected.
In the meantime the Vees are 
not sitting idly back and watch­
ing the world go by.
“I’m not releasing any names 
yet," said newly elected presi­
dent Topi Biollo,” but we have 
one or two name players lined up 
and there’ll be more to come. 
We’re getting back into the fight 
next year and we’re starting to 
build right now.”
Pats Confident Despite 
Trailing Baby Habs 3-2
HUL, Quc. (CP) --  Coach ling at 15 il5 and Canadiens scored 
Frank Mario’s Rogina Pats trail ithree times in a little over 'IV2
LEAFS HOTTER THAN WEATHER
“Mucho frio” Toronto weather found the Cuban Sugar Kings 
huddled around a fire in the dugout. trying to warm up before 
making their 1958 debut in Toronto. The sun-loving Cubans never 
did get fired up as Maple Leafs marked their home opener with 
a 6-3 victory in chilly, football-type weather. Leafs came up willi 
a five-run splurge in the seventh inning to send 14,548 chilled fans 
home happy.
Ottawa - Hull Junior Canadiens 
3-2 in Uioir best-of-seven Memor­
ial Cup hockey series but Mtirio 
is far from discouraged.
“We’ll come back," the soft- 
spoken c o a c h  said atlcr his 
charges lost 6-3 in the fifth game 
lierc Sunday. “We’ve come back 
before."
'riio Pals won (lie opener, drop­
ped tlie next two and then tied 
up the series lust Friday. The 
two farm clubs of Montreal Ca­
nadiens of the Nalional Hockey 
League meet for the sixth game 
in Ottawa Tuesday n ght.
Meanwhile, neither squad plan­
ned a workout today. The Puts 
were to have the day off. Tues­
day they would look at films of 
last Friday’s 4 - 3 overtime win 
over the Junior Canadiens. Coach 
Sam Pollock planned to review 
Sunday's game with ills Baby 
Habs.
DID’T r.ET I’.IIIOAKS
Mario said liic Pats played 
well but just "didn’t gel the 
breaks." He thouglit they bad llio 
w'oll but just "tlidn'l gel the 
Baby Habs "on the ropes'’ in the 
second i)oriod.
But lie was optimistic. The
minutes.
With R o g i n a  shorthanded. 
Claude Richard scored once and 
Gray Iw'ice.
Bill Carter who also scored
made up the rest of the Ottawa- 
Hull tally.
Joe Lunghamer and Dave Ba 
Ion scored the other Pats’ goals.
Ottavva-Mull hud five of nine 
penalties called, one a miscon 
duct to Bob Boucher. The Baby







Spokane Flyers may be play- 
in the Okanagan next season.
George Agar, veteran coach of 
Vernon Canadians, told delegates 
attending yesterday’s meeting of 
the OSHL that Spokane had been 
in touch with him and expressed
a willingness to play each dub  ll 
the Okanagan once if each of th 
four clubs w'ould travel to Spok­
ane for one game during th e  se a ­
son.
All four clubs were responsive 
to the idea — especially after it 
was announced that for the game 
in Spokane the Okunnguh teams 
would got $250 u'hile for home 
games they would keep the gate.
All games svould be classed as 
league games tor the Okanagan 
club with two points riding on 
the decision.
Skilled mechanics give you the very finest In 
automotive repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198  W in n ip eg  St. Phone 5631
H a v e  a  
GOOD m u 61#
Fiber Glass Beats
Unmatched Performance and Styling
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Jack is Suddenly 
Beating Everybody
westerners were getting stronger 
with every game.
Ho also said he mjght have one 
or two l i n e u p  changes, but 
wanted to think about them first.
Terry Gray, a lanlcy native of 
M o n t r e a l ,  broke up Sunday’s 
liard - fcniglit tliriller mid - \vay 
througli llie second period w'licn, 
w'illi tlie score tied 3-3, he scored 
two g o a l s  only n ne seconds 
apart.
The score liad been 2-2 at tlie 
end of the first period and Pats 
seemed in command when Art 
Erickson scored at 11:08 of the 
second. But it was Regina’s last 
goal.
Bill Hicke, stan-y Regina right­
winger, w’as penalized for hold-'




Flotation air tanks in bow and floor
Double reinforced transom
Polyester resin point inside and out
nmey
RR
See or Write Dave Gardner
1 Lakeshore Drive Osoyoos, B.C. This adverlisetnent it  not published or d isp layed by the Liquor 
C ontrol Beard or bv the G overnm ent o f British C olum bio
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four months ago, nobody want­
ed Jack Harshman. Now nobody 
can beat him.
The left-hEmded pitcher, traded 
by Chicago White Sox to Balti­
more last December, has been a 
life-saver for the Orioles. He hurl­
ed a five-hit shutout Sunday as 
Baltimore swept a double-header 
from Detroit 4-3 and 4-0.
SWEEP DOUBLE HEADER
urns Delight Fans 
y W inning Twice
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Atigeles baseball fans, who 
only:'’a week ago were screaming 
for the Dodgers to go back to 
Brooklyn, were embracing their 
heroes today like native sons. 
The repatriated Bums reached 
new heights in popularity Sunday 
when they swept a doubleheader 
from Philadelphia to climb a 
notch into sixth place in the Na­
tional League pennant race. The 
Dodgers did everything right as 
they won 8-7 and 15-2.
The home folks saw second 
baseman Charlie Neal bash two 
home runs, a triple and a single 
for four runs batted in. They saw 
the Dodgers whip Robin Honerts 
in the first game and then_ watch­
ed them assault six pitchers for 
18 hits In the second game, tops 
for a single game in the league 
this season,
SEVEN RUN INNING 
They saw Dodger hitters crack 
eight consecutive hits for seven 
runs in one inning as left-hander 
Danny McDevitt coasted to ills 
first victory in the nightcap. 
In San Francisco, the Giants 
bounced back with a 4-3 10-inning 
victory after Pittsburgh won the 
opener of their doubleheader (5-2. 
Milwaukee defeated St, Louis 7-2, 
The Chicago Cubs relnlncd their 
hulf-gnme first place load by di­
viding a doublcheadcr wltli Cln- 
t’lnnall. The Cubs won the open­
er 5-4 with the Rodlegs Inlking Iho 
aecontl ,'5-2 In 14 Innings.
TIte Dodgers overcame a 7-4
deficit to win the opener. The de­
cisive blow was Neal’s seventh 
inning two-run homer which put 
Los Angeles ahead 8-7, and fin­
ished Roberts.
Don Zimmer shared hitting hon­
ors with Neal in the second 
game. The little shortstop rapped 
four hits, including a home run, 
and drove in four runs. Junior 
Gilliam also batted in four runs 
and Carl Furillo collected three 
hits.
Roman Me,ilas, a part-time out­
fielder, hammered three home 
runs and drove In four runs in 
Pittsburgh’s first-game triumph 
over the Giants as Ronnie Kline 
won his second. Eddie -Bres- 
soud’s lOth-lnning single drove in 
Daryl Spencer with iho winning 
run to give San Francisco its 
split. Eiglit home runs were hit 
in the two games, two by Giant 
first baseman Orlando Cepeda in 
the nightcap.
The Cubs scored the winning 
run in the ninth of the first game 
when Walt Moryn rapped Ills 
third double, scoring Ernie 
Banks. Steve Rllko lilt n gnme- 
wlnnlng double for Cincinnati in 
the nightcap following 141h inn­
ing slnglen by Smokey Burgess 
and Gus Boll.
Warren Spiilin gained his 48th 
victory in 7(5 (loeisions with St. 
Louis, 'I’lio veteran Milwaukee 
southpaw permitted five hits, 
two by Sinn Muslal, who pulled 
into oigllillt place among the nll- 
llme hit loaders witli 2,988, 'riio 
Cardinal star, who lias Itit safely 
in nil 15 games, Is hatting .517.
Harshman, still, unbeaten this 
season, has won half his teanji’s 
games. Yet, last January, the 
Orioles wanted to return him to 
Chicago when they learned he 
was suffering from a slipped disc. 
The appeal was carried to the 
commissioner of baseball, who 
ruled that Baltimore must keep 
Harshman but should be compen­
sated with an additional player.
SENATORS WIN
In other American L e a g u e  
games played Sunday, the sur­
prising Washington S e n a t o r s  
climbed to within a game of the 
front-running New York Yankees, 
defeating Kansas City 7-2. The 
second game was halted by rain 
after nine innings with the score 
tied 2-2.
Cleveland and Boston exchang­
ed close decisions, the Indians 
winning the first 2-1 and the Red 
Sox the second by the same score 
in 12 innings. Rain wiped out the 
scheduled twin bill between Ihe 
Yankees and Chicago White Sox 
at Yankee Stadium.
Another pre-season trade paid 
off for Baltimore manager Paul 
Richards when outfielder Gene 
Woodling hit a two-run homer in 
the first inning to help the Orioles 
in their 4-3 opening victory over 
Detroit. A1 Pilareik, acquired 
from Kansas City, also homered 
in that game as 18-year-old Milt 
Pappas won his first.
Paul Foytack was llie loser. 
(jUs, Zernial homered as a pinch 
hitter for the Tigers.
GETS FOUR HITS 
A sparkling one-hit relief per­
formance through six innings by 
Dick Hyde highlighted Washing­
ton's victory over Kansas City. 
After overcoming t 3-0 deficit 
with three runs in the fifth, the 
Senators assaulted Murry Dick­
son for four runs in the seventh, 
Albie Pearson collected four 
of Washington’s six hits and 
drove in both runs in tlie unfln- 
nshed tic game.
0
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Clilrago ul New York (2 ppd,
mint 
Fll'hl !
ClovHand 0(10 000 (111 -2 !) 0
JloMoM 00(1 100 (100 I (5 (I
Kelley, Garcia (7), Ridzlk (Oi, 
Forranmo (ill and Nl.\on; Brewer 
and While, W (iarcin,
Second;
Cleveland 000 010 000 000 - 1 8 0
BoHlon 000 100 000 001- 2 12 1
Willielm, R i d z l k  (12) and 
Brown; Bnumimn and Bcrherci, 
I. Ridzlk, HR Cle-Ward (1). 
Flrsl;
KiinsiiH Cily 111 000 000-3 7 1 
Wa.slilnglun out) 034 ()0.\~7 8 2 
Kellner, Dickson (5), Trucks 
((it, Craddock (7) and House;
(4) and Courinoy. 








Pappas, I IBs Do­
ll). Balllmoro — 
Pilareik 111,
Wins Marathon
' 5 ^  „ p .. ;„v Ml* iM «"■* S ’t K
s /
Oldsmobile can bring. 
Siectnculnr saving’
NAPLFJS —• AP—Mervyn Rose, 
Australian Davis Cup player, dc- 
fontod Sven Davidson of Sweden 
Sunday In a marathon mulch and 
won the men'.s singles chnmplnn- 
«hlp In llie Naple.s InlornallonnI 
lenni.s tournament. Scores were 
(5-4, fl-7, 4-(5, 12-10.
i8i and Schmidt. W-Klinc. L- 
Antonolll, IIRs Pgli-Mojias (3). 
Thomas (7). SF-Souor (8).
200 000 -2  15 0 
010 000-2 (i 0 
(5), Trucks (7) 
cier nnd Court-
00(1 (10(1 01)1) 0 5 
120 (1(10 I ds - 4 10 2 
lloefl, Spencer (7) and Wilson, 
llegnn (7); Ilnrsliman and Trl- 




Milwaukee 000 210 010- 7 1 3 0
SI, I.onis (101 001 000-2 5 1
Spidin nnd Crandall; Mlzoll, 
Jackson ((]), Paine (8) nnd H. 
Smllli. L~Mizoll.
Flrsl;
PldsliurRh 100 102 002 (5 7 0 
Cincinnati 000 ()()() l'21.-4 8 2
Chicago 020 002 001-5 13 0
Pnrke, Rnlin (7), Joffconi (9) 
nnd Bailey, Burgess (7); Bros- 
nan, Elston iHi and S. Taylor. 
W--101 s I on, L- • J e f f cna t.
Second;
Clncinnail
200 (100 1100 000 01
Clileiigo
oriii (Ki’j  (ion (10(1 (1(1 2 8 0 
Hnddix, Selimidi (13) nnd Bui’- 
gess, Bailey (14); Fudge, Mn.vei 
(1), Droll i"i, Nichols iK) mid
Ta|)|ie, W..Sclimidi, L Nli'liols.
First!
Snn Francisco 001 000 001 '2 7 3 
Kline, Face i9i nnd Foiles: An
Second;
Pillshnrgli 100 110 000 03 10 0 |
S, Frisco 110 OKI 000 14 11 01
R. G, Smitli, Blackburn (7), 
Face (9) nnd Polerson, Folios 
(81, Crone, Miller ((5), Worlliing- 
lon (81 nnd Tliomiis, Sclimldt (8 ). 
W-Worlliing1on, L- Fnce. HRs I 
Pglv-Gront (2). SF~Copodn ’Jl 
ini.
Flrsl!
Phllndclpliin 205 000 000-7 13 2 1 
I îs Angeles 401 001 20x-8 8 2| 
Roberts, Farell (8 ) nnd Lop- 
n(n| Esklno, Cnig (3), Bossont 
(7), Rooliuck (9) nnd Ro.sol)oro, 
Walker (0). W—Bessont, L-Rob- 
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Philndelpliin 000 001 100- 2 10 0 
Los Angelos 002 372 1 Ox-15 18 0 
Hacker, Miller (4), Hearn (5), 
M.ver (5i, Ll Petri ((51. More- 
hond (7) nnd Lonnol, McDovlH 
nnd Walker, PIgnnInno (81. I.-- 
1 lacker, HRs LA- Neal (4i, Zim­
mer 121,
I'lieinc (Jonsl Leagno 
Saturdayi
.Seattle 2: Spokane 7,
wm»''
111






Plioenls 13; .Snn Diego 4, 
VmicouM'r 3; Salt Lake Ciiy 1. 
Huiiday I
Vancouver H-3; Sail Lake Cliy 5*0, 
Plioenix 2-7; Smi Diego 5-1. 
Senltle .5; Spokane 12,
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
Grissom IPorllmid 3-3; SHcranienlo 0-1.
Want Ads, Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone 4
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DEATHS CHABTEBED ACX70UNTAMTS
GILLESPIE — Passed away at 
his residence, 862 Moose Jaw 
Ave., on May 2nd, 1958, Mr. An­
drew Gillespie, at the age of 69 
years. Predeceased by his wife 
on March 31st, 1958, he is sur­
vived by one son David of Cal 
gary, Alberta. Funeral services 
will be held at the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel on Tuesday, May 6th, 
at 3 p.m. Reverend Stewart Lid­
dell officiating. Committal in the 
family plot, Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
YEW — Passed away in April, 
1958, at Keremeos, B.C., Mr. Yew 
Yee Hong, at the age of 64 years. 
He is survived by his wife, Tom 
Quen, in China, three brothers 
and two sisters. Funeral ser­
vices -'ere held in the Penticton 
Funeral Qiapel on Saturday, May 
3rd, at 2 p.m. Rev, Ernest Rands 











101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
48 SQUARE yard roll No. 1 Vi- 
inch Dominion rubber carpet un­
der cushion. Will cut if neces­
sary. Phone 2926. 102-107
COMPLETE household furnish­
ings for sale. Phone 5975.
90-114
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MUST sell by May 15th. Like new 
Kenmore Propane Range and 
Homart water heater. Both with 
natural gas converter, $225 
nearest offer. Phone 5170.
104-106
or
HOARD oir TRADR R T T T T D T N C V A L U E S !  Used three BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING chesterfield.
212 Main St. •— Telephone 2836 Clean and in good shape, $75.00.
9-tf|Used three piece green velour 
chesterfield suite in good shape 
$75. . . Used three piece brown 
F. M. Cullen and Co. I velour Bed Lounge suite in good
Accounting and Auditing shape $85. . . These sets -are cn- 
376 Main St. Phone 4361 ceptionally good. From clean
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — 
IVIALE • FEMALE
REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
HOMES AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE WORLD BRIEI S
88-1141 homes. Are comfortable, and are 
real values at these prices. Guer-McNeil’s Accounting Service ,  ̂ one • c .- .
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls Furniture Co. 325 Mam Street,
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244 I Penticton.
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade V m  
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Jr. Matric 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome 
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LEGION. Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
. or write 
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 88-114
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 95-120
1955 Vi-TON pickup. Will take 
reasonable trade or will finance 
to reliable party. Apply 401
Braid. Phone 6031. 100-105
THREE bedroom home, hard­
wood floors, full basement. $2,600 
down. Phone 6660 or call at 1355 
Balfour Street. 104-106
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Phone 3298.
83-109
1951 PREFECT in good condition. 
Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.
100-120
WANTED TO BUY-
OLDER type modem 3 bedroom 
house from owner. Must be rea­
sonable and low down payment. 
Apply Box A103 Herald.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
1955 OLDSMOBILE two door. 
Low mileage. • New tires. Excel­
lent condition. Phone 6143.
101-106
PLAN PROTEST MARCH
MANCHESTER, England -  
(AP) — Plans were announced 
Sunday night for a giant rally 
and protest march through Lon­
don next month by up to 100,000 
Britons demanding a halt in nu­
clear tests. Frank Allaun, Labor 
member of Parliament, said the 
demonstration will dwarf last 
month’s protest march from Lon 
don to the Atomifi Weapons ar­
senal at Aldermaston.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW
88-114 ONE coal and wood range, ex­
cellent condition.
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
Two-bderoom. fully modern stuc­
co home on 1/3 acre. Fireplace, 
automatic oil furnace, 220 wiring. 
Nice lot overlooking lake. Full 
price $5,500, with terms.
Sectional book-
rmrAXAi S. leases. Antiques. Bedroom fuml-
C a r e w  L ilb so n  & C o . ^ure. Phone 5155. 100-105
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS
HOUSECLEANING and painting 
by the hour. Phone .5722.
ALSO
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two bedroom suite 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic washer. Available immedi­
ately. ' Phone 5532. 105-127




101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
SELF-CONTAINED three room 
suite.' at 639 Main St. Apply Ste. 
115, 304 Martin St., or Phone 4395 
or 6011. -
CHIBOPODIST
MODERN apartment, down town. 
Ph6T̂ ?;2020. 95-120
ONL^i..bne two bedroom suite 
avaUable in Penticton’s newest, 
most modern apartment block— 
CEN’IW Y  MANOR. Many ex- 
clusive^%atures, such as wall- 
to-vvE  ̂ carpeting throughout, in- 
dividiial' thermostatic heat con­
trol,--itree cable TV, smd many  ̂
otheii. Suites available, May 1st. 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann.
95-120
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
BEDDING PLANTS
Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals,
■ Perennials. Available now at
MONTY’S PLANT LOT




WILL do cleaning in homes or 
motels. Apply Box R103, Pentic­
ton Herald. 104-106
A selection of nice building lots 
close to town and reasonable.
, Please Contact:
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Csurs and Trucks 
GM Parts emd Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




CO EXIST OR DIE
NEWCASTLE, Eng. — Reuters 
— James Griffiths, deputy leader 
of the Labor party, said Sunday 
the choice beUveen the Soviet 
Union and the West was co-exist­
ence or co-death. He told a La­
bor rally that tlie best way to 
remove the lack of trust between 






POPLAR Grove W.A. to St. Sa­
viour’s Church is holding a Blos­
som Tea in the Poplar Grove Hall 
on Wednesday, May 7th, from 
to 5 p.m. Home cooking and a 
I'ood hamper to be raffled.
105-106
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
I’TWO wen bred saddle horses, 
See them at J. E. Thomas home, 
Okuiagan Falls after five or 
■ Sundays. 101-106
The Chatelaine
PENnerO N FUNERAL 
CHAPEL LIMITED 
DIRECTORS;
R. J. Pollock J. V. CEurberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
WANTED TO BUY
SWAP—One Dollar for a good 
laugh. Oscar Wilde’s ‘‘The Im­
portance of Being Earnest,” 
U.B.C. Players’ Club, High School 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. May 14th.
102-107
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-’ 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
WEST SUMMERLAND. B.C.
Phone—Office 5661 
or V. M. Lockwood evenings 
or Sunday
104-105
4‘/i-TON G.M.C. dump truck, only 
run 1500 miles since complete 
motor overhaul — 70% tire all 
round, 10.00 x 20—14 ply. Six 
yard steel dump. 8-inch hoist 
and gate and rock dump.
THIS EQUIPMENT HAS BEEN 
TAKEN IN ON TRADE AND IS 
OPEN FOR HIGHEST BIDS 
ANY REASONABLE T R A D E  
WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Fully furnished one b e d r o o m  
suite in the beautiful new Chate­
laine at 909 Fairview Road. Ap- DRESSMAKING 
ply Suite 8 or phone 6074.
100-105
Business Services
Co l l a p sib l e  wheel chair. Must 
be in good condition and reason­
able. Phone 5155. 100-105
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, May 7th 
8 p.m.
Jackpot $500 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards




FOUR room unfurnished suit. 
Beautiful view. Call Glenmoor 
Manor, 225 Farrell St. Phone 
5927. 100-105
EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al­





1 WANTED — Experienced stenog­
rapher for Insurance and Real 
Estate. office. Insurance exper-
ROOMS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 102-127
ESMOiro LITTER TO. ience preferred but not essential
for ALL b u il^ g  su llie s . Spe- staging June 15 or cBU-lier. Ap 
cializing In plywoo^ Contractors piy i„ writing to A. F. Gumming 
enquines soUcited. Phone or wire Ltd., 210 Main. St., Penticton,
REDUCE by machine, no drugs, 
diet or exercise. STEAM CABI­
NET BATHS. 488 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 3042. 102-127
SLEEPING room in quiet, pri­
vate home. Phone 2477, at 351 
Nanaimo West.’ 104-127
orders collect. 3600 E. Hasting 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
102-107
MRS. HOOT is reading Tea Cups 
and cards at the Capitol Cafe, 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. daily, un­
til further notice.
CARPENTERS
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
3940. " 104-106
ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 




WANTED immediately, a middle 
aged housekeeper to cook for 
three adults. Steady position if
satisfactory. Ranches miles out, 
1 not modem. Apply P.O. Box 310,
Penticton, B.C. 104-105
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms.. Close in. Phone 5888;
102-127
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Gentlemen preferred, 
Phone 4085. 101-126
PLANNING a vacation? Be an 
New and repair, work by experts [Avon Representative and start
PHOKIP A101  earning for that trip immediately.
rn v ^ iN u  4  I Z I Territories in Penticton and K^
23 Front St. 04-120 jremeos areas. Write Miss L
Bradd, 471 Francis Ave., Kelow-SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
na, B.C.
SALESMAN WANTED
400 VAN HORNE -  Rooms for 
rent, . furnished, including frig
Phone 3731. 101-1201 EQUIPMENT RENTALS
CAREER SALESMAN WANTED 
77-100 We manufacture a diversified
REAL ESTATE
HOMES















while teaching a nephew how to 
swim. The student survived. Ap­
parently the two slipped into a 
deep hole in the water. Marvin 
Miller, 14, thrashed around but 
remained on top of the Water.
FIVE KILLED
SPRINGFIELD. Ohio — AP — 
Five persons, all apparently 
members of one family, were 
killed Sunday when their car was 
struck by a New York Central 
passenger train a mile west ol 
here.
FOUR MISSING
BOSTON — AP — The United 
States Coast Guard reported 
Sunday that three men and a 
young boy are missing and pre­
sumed dead. Their 14-foot out­
board motorboat was recovered 
at the entrance to Boston harbor. 
They had been fishing.
MAKE CAVE RESCUE 
DERRY, Pa. — AP — A 19- 
year-old cave explorer was res­
cued early Monday after being 
trapped for more than 1" hours 
in a cave where he had fallen 
and broken a leg. The youth, 
identified as Dick Lavall, was 
taken immediately to a hospital. 
More than 40 persons toe .'’f /art 
in rescue operations.
FORMER LEADER SICK
MANILLA — AP—Gen. Emilio 
Aguinaldo, an early leader ' in­
dependence movements in the 
Philippines, was reported seri­
ously ill Monday. Aguinaldo, 89, 
suffered a stroke Saturday. He 
was president of the first Philip­
pine republic, proclaimed during 
the Spanish-American war nearly 
60 years ago.
TO BUILD REFINERY 
DURBAN — AP — The South 
African government has approv­
ed in principle a £25,000,000 ($10,- 
000,000) oil refinery to be built in 
Durban by the Shell Company of 
South Africa, a company spokes­
man said Sunday. The refinery 
is to have an annual output of 
4,000,000 gallons.




THESE CARS MUST GOI
HADASSAH FOUNDER DIES 
NEW YORK — AP—Mrs. Lena 
Kaplan, 75, a founding member 
of Hadassah, the women’s Zion­
ist organization of America, died 
Saturday at her Manhattan home. 
Mrs. Kaplan also was a member 
of Hadassah's first board of di­
rectors. The organization was 
founded in 1912.
REPORTERS END STRIKE
BUENOS AIRES — Reuters — 
Argentine newspaper men Sun­
day called off a strike which al-. 
most paralyzed editorial offices, 
silenced radio news, bulletins and 
hit foreign news agencies for 
three days. The strikers were 
awarded a raise of 500 pesos — 
$14 a month.
995
MODERN two large bedroopi 
home on corner double lot. Near 
schools. Phbne 6582. 101-106
THREE bedroom house, base­
ment, garage, landscaped. Fenc­
ed. 1052 Killarney. Phone 4875.
101-106
CLEAJ!4, comfortable, light house-RENT - MOR Equipment Ltd. 
keeplhg room with television. 760 Rear of McCune Motors—By the 
Martin St. Phone 6668. 101-112 day, week or month, we can sup­
ply the tools for your temporary
ly. 689 Ellis St. 89-114'
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlo- 
$5 week. Phone 6185.______ton Engineering, 173 Westmin-
ROOM AND BOARD Ister. 1-tf
ROOM With or without board. | MISCELLANEOUS 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone L jjj, d u t c h  JANITOR SERV-
range of new construction and 
maintenance products sold to con­
tractors, industry and institutions. 
The successful applicant must 
have a good sales record and a 
car to take over an established 
territory including the Okanagan 
and Kootenay Valley. Should re­
side in Penticton. Our unique 
remuneration plan provides for 
higher than standard incomes. 
To arrange Interview, telephone 
3116, Mr. W. C. Clarkson to 
arrange for interview. 103-106
MODERN two bedroom home, 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large landscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple. Full price only $6,800 
witlL terms. Phone 6649. 93-119
SMALL two bedroom home, plas­
tered, part basement. Workshop. 




10J-I27 juu jq yQyj, office or store 
cleaning quickly and efficiently.
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  aoso  to
shopping. Furnished one, two and 1 references. Phone
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rates in effect till | ACME 





1st, $110 per month, 
polntmont phone 5983 
p.m,
Cleaning Service offers 
85-1121 you year round cleaning and 
building maintenance with fully 
insured protection against break- 
bedroom home I age. Phone 4217 for prompt at- 






aft er 51 
98-122 FINANCIAL
WANTED TO RENT ______  PRIVATE money available (or
WANTED by reliable couple, mortgage or discount of agree* 
small furnished cottage or apart- ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
ment, Preferably near bench, (Herald. l-tf
but npt .ssontlal. Phone 4778.
100-10.51
CLASSmaD DtnPLAT nATICB
Ont liiiirtlnn r*> inch li.VJThr«t oonMRUtiv* (Uyi. ptr Inch ll.un 
Six conifioutivx dtyi. per Inch t -OS
FINANCTNG A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
r . 0. ROWSFIEI.D 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
MANAGE A LADIES’ WEAR 
STORE 
In Penticton?
Do you want a top position with 
Canada's outstanding Ladies' 
Wear Chain?
Do you have some experience in 
retail sales?
Do you want a career?
Then you may qualify for 
store manager.
Write today, tell us all about 
yourself to Box K105, Penticton 
Herald.
For the young family, this home 
offers tops in accommodation. 
There are two bedrooms, large 
kitchen and living room. The lot 
is fenced in an excellent locale. 
The total price is only $8,900 with 
$2,000 down. Call Don Daechsel 
at 5620 or evening 4445.
1956 Plymouth Automatic $1495 
1956 Plymouth Tudor 1395
1956 . Ford Custom 1475
1956 Meteor Sedan Deli’vy 1150 
1955 Ford Custom, radio and 
heater 1425
1954 Ford Custom, radio 
and heater
1953 Pontiac Sedan, radio 
heater
1953 Meteor Automatic, 
radio and heater 
1953 Austin Sedan 
1953 Pontiac Tudor, radio 
and heater






GOOD SWIMMER DROWNS . . . .
TAMPA, Fla. — AP — Hughie 
Lee Austin, 30, drowned Sunday
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
100 MORE TO 
CHOOSE FROM
Also see our complete line of 
Zodiac, Zephyr, Consul, Anglia, 
Prefect and Thames Trucks. 
Write, wire, or phone BILL 
CHUBEY at
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board






THREE bedroom fully modern 
home automatic oil furnace. With 
half acre. Nine miles from Pen­
ticton. Phone 9-2113. 103-128
TIMMINS Street, 1030 -  New 
three bedroom house well land­
scaped, on sewer, $3,500 down 
payment, balance as rent. Phone 
4713. 91-116
THREE bedroom family home, 
basement, natural gas furnace. 
220 wiring. Corner lot. Backyard 
fenced. On bus line. Full price 
$9,100. Downpayment $3,000. Bal­
ance as rent. Phone 2735. 103-105
Beautiful Home With 
Basement Suite
2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen with through hall. 
Oak floors, automatic gas fur­
nace. 4 piece bath. Full base' 
ment with 5 room suite consist 
ing of 2 bedrooms, dinette, liv­
ing room, kitchen and 3 piece 
bath. Now rented at $50.00 per 
month. Full price just $12,000. 
Contact J. W. Lawrence. Phone 
3826 or 2688.
NEW two bedroom house, oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basement, Double plumbing. 
Suitable for suite In basement. 
Low down payment. Total price, 
$11,500. Phono 2020;__  _97-120
NEW four room homo In Sum- 
merland. 2 bedrooms, Inilh, wir­
ed for range. Full hnsoment, gas 
furnace and hot water Largo lot, 
garage. Close in. Coni act own­
er, J. Stonglo, Jubilee Ud,, West 
Summorland, iO.'i-llO
3 Bedroom Home Close 
To School
Uvlng room, kitchen and 4 piece 
hath. Oil heated, 220 wiring. Full 
price $6500, This home Is priced 
far beow Its value. Contact H. 
Carson. Phono 3826 or 5019.
WANT AD OASH AATKS
So ptr ward, P«tOnt or two dtyt liiitrtion.Thrtt ooniicutlvt dtyt, a^t ptr word, 




TRADE -  Dealers In all 
If'norptid wiihin 6 dtyt an additional (types of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St,, Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAclfle 6357. l-tf
oharst of to ptr cent 
gDRUlAt. NOTIUEB
rtON-COMMERUIAL 1100 per Inch.11.35 tieh (or nirtha, Utalht. Funtr' all, MtrrloRtt, iDnsaKtmeiilt, Ut 
ctptlon Notloot and Oardt of Thanlct.13o liti ununt lint for In Mtmnriam, minimum' charxt $l.ao ao% extra 
If not ptld within ttn dayi of publl- 




P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
COPY D E A D U N K S  
6 p.m. day prlo* to publication Mon 
rtnyt ihrouHh Prldayi, 
la  noon saturdayt (nr publication on 
Moridnyt.
0 a m Ua’iceliBllont and Uorrtotinni 
A dvcrilM  nentt from o u lild t th t J ity  
of Penticton m utt be acoompanled 
with ca«i to l. itu r i publication.
A dverll‘ *m entt «i.nuld be el.ccUed o n ,_  , . . , , . . .
ih« rirti pubimation day, Taken by our photographer, It Is
to Bot souvenir photos of the 
Name* and Addretiee of BoxHolderi time yoU were Ih the nCWk, Send 
ni't ntid conddn- ml, them to jmiir (rienda or nut them
ti'l •,*» held tor .10 dayi, niu,irviIin'l”'le lOfl artalllonal if ripllet areM” your nioum. 
to be mf̂ lled.
THE PENTICTON HEJIALD
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office





V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”




PHONE LAKEVIEW 2-2888 
231 - 12th STREET 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
TRAILERS FOR SALE
LATE model "Shasta” 15 foot 
trailer complete with electric 
brakes and canopy. As new con­
dition. Phone 5948. 103-108
TRAILERS FOR SALE
Terry and AI|o Trailers
Order your trailer now for sum' 
mer travelling. Call and see our 
stock at
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment.
102-127
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
Ths Slga ef 
DEPBNDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand • Gravel - Reck 
Coal - Vfood - Sawdust 




May 1 1 th ushers in the week 
of eolebration for our fiftieth 
birthday.
C. P. ROLLOHOME DREAM 
HOME-10 feet wide, 45 foot long, 
3 bedroom trailer. Sleeps 8. Fur­
nished, ready to move into. Can 
be seen at Lower Summerland. 
Contact Box 191 or Phono 4561 
Summerland. $3,000 down, bal- 
anco can bo financed, 104-109
ipip—ni— — «it>
LEGALS
Property Manngcm nt and 
Investments,
322 Main Street Phono 3S2G
LOTS
N-ll.Ai-lot on Government .Street, 
$1,500. Phono 4786. 96-120
AUTOMOTIVE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
RUBY ELIZABETH BAKER 
DECEASED
AIJTOMOitILEH FOR HALE
1949 Li-TON DODGE pickup. Ex- 
collcnt condition. Phone 3777.
104-109
moisted TD The roof of
THE COGOEfiHMU CHUgCHiNEKCLMO 
ONCE EW H V E N R -nJ tA T  T U t
OMss onoM m  OH m  
aWLD/HO'S ftOOF
1954 PONTIAC
Wo are a two-cur family and no 
longer need this 19.54 PONTIAC 
FOUR DOOR. Equipped with au­
tomatic transmission and radio. 
Good rubber. Excellent running 
order. This Is a wonderful op­
portunity for you to buy a good 
car for only $1,550, Phono 6226,
CREDITORS and olhers having 
claims against the Eslnlo of Ruby 
Elizabeth Baker, deceased, form­
erly of 14 Winnipeg Sireol, Pen­
ticton, B.C. are required lo send 
full iinrtlculars of such claims to 
Messers, Boyle, Alklns, O'BrInn 
& Company, Barristers and Soil 
cltors, 208 Main Street, Pentlc 
ton, B.C., on or botoro the 15th 
day of Juno, 1958, after which 
date the Eslato's nssois will be 
dlstrlhuted, having regard only to 
claims that have boon rooolvod.
Edith May Kerr, exociilrlx of 




MRS. m  ABBEO 
ASA m m H ouim  
Ott&uiB LiKt. MiCh.
DR. LEEderOREST
o f  Hollvwood.Caiif.
IN m i  INVENTtl) 
EIECTRO-DESSICATIOK 
•A
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mllongo '58 Hs- 
onco, Good tiros. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phono 4318. 83-108
MECHANICAL and Ignition ex- 
pert tvlll rcpvilr your car, Very 
roHsonablo, Thirty six years ex­
perience. Phono 6701. 08-122
PROCEDURE THAT 
SAVED m o m w p a  
S t YEARS LATER f
1947 CHEVROLET, two-door se 
dan. In real nice shape, Good 
rubber. Fine for a family. Priced 






Sunday, May I I .  for tho giant 
Open Air Church larvlea at the 
Gyro Band Shell. On the 12fh. 
13th and 14th the Sportiman 
Show In the Arana. The UDC 
play in the High School on the 
14th followed by the Pavilion 
dedication on the 15th along 
with the Pioneeri' Dinner, tho 
•croll preiontationi and the 
square dancing in the new pa­
vilion. Saturday, May 17th, is 
tha day of the giant parade 
and, in the evening, tho per­
formance by the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra In the
-  ^ 7
•rone.
HAVE FUN 
MAY 11 TO 17
ten*
The week long time to have 
fun. It  won't happen,  ̂ again 





LONDON (Roulcrs) -  Princess 
Anno, aovon-year-old daughter ot 
the Queen, was operated on'today 
for tho removal of tonsils and 
adenoids.
Her condition Immedlntely af­
ter the operiitlon was sluled as 
very satisfactory.”
Tho goldcn-halrod iirlncoas, sec­
ond In line to the throne, is slay­
ing In a private ward nt the hos- 
pllnl, attended by her own nurse. 
.She Is expected to be kept there
3.00-10S for about a week.
- ''n
. .  . .
WASHINGTON (AP) ; — The 
United States’ rejection of Po­
lands Rapdcki plan has decis­
ively cut out of 9ny summit ne­
gotiations one of the , proposals 
Russia has been pushing.
A note to the Communist gov­
ernment at Warsaw, released on 
Sunday by the state department, 
made formal and final Washing­
ton’s opposition to creation of a 
central European zone.
Such a step would block the 
arming o | West Germany with 
such vvea,t6ns, and bar them also 
from Western .defence forces sta­
tioned there.
■ At the same time, the United 
States,,'’■•’lewed its proposal for 
“open'‘ Jules” inspection of a 
much larger zone including much 
of Europe.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
SEUY'S SALLIES
**Your mother, dear, gave me 
the recipe; you’ll have to like
4̂ |M
The limited zone, proposed by 
Polish Foreign Minister Adam 
Rapacki, would embrace, West 
Germany, Poland and Czechoslo­
vakia.
MUST ARM GERMANS <
The note which U.S. Ambassa­
dor Jacob D. Beam handed to 
Deputy Foreign Minister Jozef 
Winiewicz in Warsaw Saturday 
said Western forces in Germany 
must be armed with nuclear 
weapons in order to stand oppo­
site “the numerically greater 
mass of Soviet troops stationed 
within easy distance of Western.] 
Europe which are being equipped 
with the most modem and de­
structive weapons, including mis­
siles of all kinds.”
It expressed appVeciation for 
Poland’s initiative -in seeking a 
solution to the problem of ten­
sion and military power in Eur­
ope.
The note left no doubt, however, 
that so far as the European situ- 
jation is concerned the United 
States is willing to consider a 
change in its policy there only if 
there is prospect of equivalent 
Russian change.
The Polish proposals, the U.S. 
note said, fail to deal “with the 
essential question of the contin­
ued production of nuclear weap­
ons by the present nuclear pow­
ers or to take into account the 
fact that present scientific tech­
niques are not adequate to detect 
existing nuclear weapons.”
The plan, however, would not 
limit the attack capabilities of 
either Russia or the Western 
powers, the note added. '
P,0 ,5 ^ 1  ^
P A W  H A S S u e e  
>. LO S T HIS b u D - i I  ^ E S S  TH O S E  SW TEEA I PA NC A KES FOFt BREAKFAST 
, ©ID»^^r H ELP A N Y — »
B A C K feO A D  P O L K S  >  
TH E  S P R IN S  - 
O B S T A C L E  R A C E  
W A S  A  F L O P /  
wn 5 -8
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Ry B. Jay Becker








r NOW, SINCE XXI HLV£ PLENTV 
OF Â 0̂ ©! WHV PONT\>OU HIRE 
aiANPSCtft AAN TOLWOur
ANOPREF^ SOME 
PLOTS IN THE BWXYM 
PUT IN VLRIEP R.0WEI 
PlANTINSS?...‘rHM’P 
CAia THE lAgOe 
ANP r u  LOOK AFTEI 
THE 6ARPENS PIK>k 




H M . . .K A .F F - F !
/  H£ UOULDJJtIMS m* 
t* Twr pgmsp suBJBcft̂  
' ...MP n“P TAKE A
' 9ZABLE SmOJTOP 
\ THE MQNEV riE BMKEP 
\  eon A VACATIOM!
Ms ANNUAL 
vsyATkyu!
Monday, May 5, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
M v n e ’l l b e l a t e ' ^FOR THE 
PARTY
I!
CO M E O N .P L E A S E  
P L E A S E  COME
b OKAY-DO YOU 
W A N T ME TO GO  
LIKE T H IS ?
r r
\\
®  I  N E V E R  K N O W  
W H A T  T O  A N S W E R  B A C K  
W H E N  S H E  S A V S  T H A T j
KAeaviuiViile Frank has fouifid the boah with 
tha iravtsm itier, but a  wsH-fltnied airtew' 
ha© found Ww.
o








♦  K Q J l O g - - -
W EST EAST
J 4 1 0 3  4 Q 9 7 8 4 3
<: VA5-ft 4  7«
4 6 5 2  4 9 8 «
4 K Q J 9 S  4 A 3  
SOUTH 
• . • ■ 4 J 8
VKQJ 9 8  
♦ A 7  -/'
4 1 0 8 7 8  
The bidding: . ;
^orth East ' isouth 
Pass . . 1 0
Pass 2 0
/Pass 4 0  
*v,xdding:.
. frcning lead—ace of hearts.
; Back in 1941, Lee Hazen, of 
I York; vron the' annual Mas-
Individual Championship. £n- 
in this exclusive event is re- 
' stricted to the top players in the 
country. The tournament is markJ 
edly different from others in that 
each participant takes turns play­
ing as partner with the other con­
testants, instead of playing with 
the same partner throughout.
One of ] the hands, that contrib­
uted to Hazen’s victory ,is shoym 
Jiere. Hazeri (South) was ,afraid 
to double three ( hearts ior take­
out for fear partner would leave 
the double in. So he made a four- 
heart cue bid.
North, up against it for a suit­
able bid, chose to bid four no- 
trump. Hazen, never a shy bid­
der, thereupon bid six spades.
On lead was Oswald Jacoby, of 
hearts, and when the qUeen fell, 
he continued with the jack of 
heiarts. The king in dummy took. 
South discarding a club.
The fate of the hand, rested on 
avoidhig the loss of a trump trick. 
A trump finesse against toe -outr 
standing king was clearly indi-
Abandoned Rebel
JAKARTA (AP)—The focus of 
the Indonesian civil war shifted 
to the' eastern part of the island 
nation today with the fall of 
Bukittinggi, the abandoned rebel
cated, so declarer led the nine of I capital on the western island of
spades. East following with a low Sumatra.
spade. •' / “For the moment we have al-
But now Hazen decided to most complieted our operation in
abandon the percentage play and Central Sumatra,” said Lt.-Col, 
went up with the ace, , catching Rudi Pirngadie, the intelligence 
West’s lone king. Trumps were chief of Sukarno’s army at 
then drawn and the slam was this capital city of Java 
made, ' ‘ . Pirngadie did not know whe-
Qf course. South was lucky to ther any rebel leaders had been 
spear the singleton king, but captured when Bukittlnggi fell 
there was much more than luck Suhday, but it seemed unlikely, 
involved in the effort. The play The rebels pulled out of their 
of the ace had a sound founda-| capital almost two weeks ago 
tion..
Jacoby’s play at trick two— 
tlie jack of heai^—was the glv^t 
away. Clearly, on the bidding, de­
clarer could not have started 
with two losing hearts. If Jacoby 
was generous enough to put him 
in dummy, decided Hazeii, he 
must have had a reason. , - 
The reason could only be that 
he was willing to allow declarer 
to be in dummy to take a finesse.
This had all the, earmarks Of a 
Greek (or Texan) bearing gifts.
and moved deeper into the moun- 
.tains. They set up headquarters 
at Batusangkar, and there have 
been reports- in the last few days 
that some rebel leaders had flee 
Sumatra to the Celebes, 1,800 
miles to the east
Sukarno’s forces moved quickly 
to re-establish civil control over 
Sumatra, the focal point of the 
rebellion since it .sprsing into the 
open 2̂ /i months ago.
Ck>l. Jani, chief of the loyalist 
forces who led the amphibious 
invasion of .Sumatra April 17, ap̂  
pealed to all government officials 
and police to return to the posts 
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Tomorrovir: Bridge cannot be played by rote.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 
M. C, F or G,
. in music 
5. Arrow ste le .
10. Elexhs '
11. Old German 













2-1. Ant bnt 
• (baseball)






















8. A whitlow 
(mcd.)












13. Hand (slang)35. Muddled
15. Article of 
value 
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B;0B Gingerbread Houee 
BtSO N*wa'
B:Sb Dinner Clue 
B:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
8:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6i3B Dinner Club 
6:55 Newa 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:15 Chalk Box 
7:30 Mystery Houm 
8:00 Newe 
8;1B Car Counolllor 
8:30 Aasignment .  




lOtlO Plano Party -
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 Drcamtlme 
11:00 Newa
11:05 Music in the Night 
12:00 Newe
12:05 Muelo tn the Night 
12:55 News and Sign Off
TUDSDAP A.M.
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Dato With Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 Nows 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 mto With Dava 
0:00 News 
I) 05 Coffet Tima 
0:30 Newa 
0:30 Coffee Tima 
0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newa 
10:00 Coflea Tima 
10:SB Newa
11:00 Boving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man's Family 
11:45 Swift’s Money'Man 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Sport 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Market Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:06 Luncheon Data 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:10 Swap and Shop 
1:30 OrovlIIe Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Muslo for Bhutlni 
3:00 B.o. News 
3:10 Muslo for 
Shutlna
8:30 Ladles'. Oholea 
4 ISO Ouya and Gaia
X.
TN£ PLATFOXM COmANOeR 
PLUNSES NSAPLCm 70NARP mcK...










4)30 Open House 
BiOn Howdy Doody 
8(30 Hobby Corner 
Bi45 Children'! Newireel 
OiOO Parade nr Btars 
0130 CHRO-TV Newt 8140 CHBC-TV Weathtr 
BUB CHBC-TV Bporta 
OiBB What'a nn Tonlsbl 
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8:00 Tha MllllonalN 
8 ISO On-. Camera 
OtflO I l/ive Lney 
0:30 Tugboat Annio 
10 too Stndlo One In Holly­
wood
m oo CBC-TV Newa 
TUESDAY, MAY •
4130 Open IIoDM 
BiOn, Howdy Doody 
Bi30 Mngle of Music 
OiOU Parade nl Stars
0:30 CHRC-TV Newa 
OUO OIino-TV Wcatbat 
OUB CHBO-TV Sportt 
OiSB What’a On Tonight 
7i00 Me A Me Time 
1:30 I Searrb for Ad­
venture
8:00 Front Page Chal- 
' lento 
8)30 Drngnet 
oion cnc-TV Theatra 
lOiOO India Today 
moo cnc-TV Newa
Above Times Are Dai l̂lght Saving
CHANNEL I
MONDAV THHD PRIDAV 
IliSOireii Pattern 
HUB Noon News 
mss Captain Oy’a 
Oartoone
lliSO Moviallme on Two 
Sioo Ray MHIand 
1130 Do You Trust Your 
Wife •
3itm AmerlralT Randilnnil 
3HI0 Do You Trust Your 
WIfs
4 too Tim Mi'Coy
4tl8 Popeys
BiQO Action Strip
Bi30 Mickey Mouio Club
MONDAV,
OiUU Nhy King 
0i30 Newebeat 
non Headline 
7:30 Hold ifoiirney 
HiOO Voice of FIrrelone 
Htlio l.awreiuie Welk 
Oilill Florlan SEnlinch 
tOiOO Nherloek Holmes
Above TImea Are Standard 
____________ '*
10130 Nlghlbeal 
10133 Channel I Theatre
TUKNDAV,
OiOO Hpaee Ranger 
iliim Newsbeal 
Him Frontier lloclor 
7130 Cheyenne Bugartoet 
Hiiiii wyuti Karp 
OiOli llroken Arrow 
D|30 Pantomlne Qili 
toiim Wi ll I'olal 
III mo Nlghtbeai 
t0i3B Channel |  Theatre
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CHANNEL 4 
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7143 Onod Morning 
HiOO (tarry Moore 
8130 How Do Von Rate 
DiOO Arthur Ondfrey 
0l30 Dollo 
10too I,ove of Life
10) 30 Ncareh tor Tomorroni
11) 00 nclence Theatre 
m ao Ai the World Turni 
18)00 Rent the Clock 
18)30 lloneepiuty
1 )00 nig Payoff _
1)30 Verdict Is Youri 
8)00 nrIghUr Day 
8 It 3 Hecrei Hlorm 
8)30 Edge Of Night 3100 ntiigii 
4)00 Early Show 
3)13 Doug Edwards News 
Biao Laurel and Hardy 
•lOO Newe
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I Oils Nong Shop 
0)30 Robin Hood 
7)00 Danny Thoinai
7) 30 Deoemher Rrldo
8) 00 Hludio One 
0)00 Rnmi and Allen 
0)30 Talent Nconte
to 100 Waterfront 
10)30 The Newe 
10)33 Hpnru BcoNboard 
10)40 Late Nhow
TUEHDAV, MAY «
7) 43 Oood Mornlag 
RiOO Carry Moore
8) 30 How Do Von Rate 
0)00 Arthur Godfrey 
0)30 Dotio
10:0(1 Imvc of Life 
10)30 Neareh for Tomorrow 
10)43 OnIdIng Light 
lliOO Queet for Adviintiire 
lt)30 Ai the Worlld Tame
Above Times Are Riandard
18)00 Real the Oloek 
18)30 lloueepartv 
Iiuo ntg Payoff 
1)30 Verdirl U Vonre 
8)00 Drighler Day 
8)10 Necret Storm 
8)30 Edge Of Night
3) 00 ningo
4) 00 Early Nhnw < 
0)13 Dong Fid wards News 
3)30 Name Tlial Tfune 
0)00 Nows
0)13 Trailer Tips 
0)30 Wlnao
7)00 To 'Pell the Truth
7) 30 Red Nhelton
8) 00 804,000 Qnesllen 
8)30 lisave It to neaver 
0)00 tha
0 !‘.io mudio 07 
tOiOO Rodgef 714 
10)30 News
10)33 Hporti Scoreboard 
to 110 Late Show
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10)00 Price Is Right
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tliOO Queen for n Day 
17)43 Modern Romances
liOO Charles Farrell Show
1) 30 Truth nr
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tiOO Corliss Archer 
8)30 Vonr TV Theatre, 
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1)30 • 3)43 How to Ar- 
ennge Floweri (Thursday 
onlyl
liilO Four Thirty Movie
8)00 'Twenty Ona 
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10)30 Medic 
moo If You Had a Million
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. RE E N T R Y
F ir m  B la m e s
fo r O i l
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP) — A second 
major integrated oil company to­
day brushed aside an Edmonton- 
Montreal crude’ oil pipeline pro­
posal as uneconomic and sug­
gested the current slump in the 
Canadian oil industry is cyclical.
Imperial Oil Ltd. told the royal 
commission on energy resources 
hat prospective advantages of a 
Montreal pipeline at present 
would not warrant the risks con­
nected with its construction. A 
similar view was presented by 
Shell Oil Company of Canada, 
Ltd. last week.
Imperial recommended t h a t  
Ontario, largest single market 
for petroleum products in Can̂  
ada, be further developed anc 
that efforts should be continued 
to obtain full free access to logl 
cal west coast and midwest U.S 
markets.
SPACE SHIP FOR FIRST MANNED FLIGHT
is an artist’s conception of a satellite vehicle descent into the earth’s atmosphere for_̂ a safe 
S f  earning a AJS i X  outer space. It shows re-entry .of the ‘‘space man.” This model has 
how'firpaSenger would watch the instrument been desired  as an earth-bound vehicle to test 
panel from a reclining position. Rockets in the reactions m a simulated space flight, 
vehicle’s nose would slow it down for a gradual ______________ _̂_________________________
RAH. ONIONS MEET ON TDESDAY
Strike May
P a r lia m e n t
■ Bv ALAN DONNELLY i strike was called off under a plan
by former Libeyal prime minister 
Canaton Press Staff Writer Louis St. Laurent to refer the
OTTAWA (CP) — The revived Question to a royal commission.
BLAME PERIODIC TREND
In its brief Imperial blamed 
cyclical business trends for the 
decline in Western Canada’s pro­
duction. The downward adjust­
ment ill Canadian business activ­
ity since the summer of 1957, it 
added, was reflected in petro­
leum requirements.
The buildup of extensive petro­
leum inventories and last year’s 
warmer weather also had direct 
influences on demands for crude 
and fueroil, the brief said.
Sharp increases in inventories 
compared with deniand late in 
1956 forced big - American com­
panies to consider liquidation of 
the surplus. The liquidation is ex
pected to continue this year until I 
there is a ,direct rdationship be­
tween supply and demand. ]
The coihpahy, however, pre­
dicted that inventories will likely 
disappear by the end of this year 
and that Arherican export mar­
kets wiU gradually increase their 
runs of Canadian crude.
25-OENT DISADVANTAGE 
It estimated that if Alberta 
crude were Used in its Montreal 
refinery instead of imported Ven­
ezuelan crude there would be a 
25 - cent - a - barrel disadvantage. 
Venezuelan crude is laid down in 
Montreal for $3.07 a barrel while 
transporting Western ‘ oil east 
would cost about $3.34 a barrel.
“Throwing large volumes of 
foreign crude back on the world 
market would undoubtedly create 
strong pressures to find a home 
for this oil elsewhere,” the brief 
said. Canadian exports to west 
coast markets may be cut as 
much as 50,000 barrels a day by 
1961. • •
The competitive cost advantage 
of foreign crude and large for­
eign reserves would make gov­
ernment protection inevitable, 
the company said. At the same 
time consumer costs would likely
rise without the flexibility of 
competition. ■ s
OPPOSE INTERVENTION 
Imperial Oil agreed with Shell 
Oil in opposing government inter­
vention on these lines:
1. Subventions would be diffi­
cult to determine, would mean 
government interest in wellhead 
prices and lack . appeal for the 
general taxpayer.
2. Voluntary quotas would be 
impractical for dealing with a 
long-term situation.
3. Mandatory quotas would pro-̂
vide protection but wduld have-to 
be extended l?eyond the Montreal 
market, and »in fact, mean a 
p r o t e c t !  v e fence completely 
around the country. *
"i. Import duties would be the 
simplest approach but determin­
ing their proper level to exclude 
imports and not increasing con­
sumer costs would be complicat­
ed in a rapidly changing petrole 
urn Industry.
The brief suggested develop­
ment of the Puget Sound market 
in the U.S. Pacific northwest anc 
the Ontario market, now supplied 
with Western oil by the Inter- 
provincial Pipe Line Company 
which has a line from Edmonton 
to Sarnia and Port Credit, Ont.
NATO Forces 
Ready to Use 
Nuclear Arms
VANCOUVER (CP) — Defence 
Minister Pearkes says NATO 
1 forces intend to use tactical 




However, the majority of West­
ern nations have tactical nuclear 
weapons—or soon will have— 
“and it must be realized that 
these forces intend to use these 
weapons if it is necessary to do 
so.”
“It must be impressed on the 
Russians that there i s , a will to 
resist with all the weapons at 
our disposal,” Mr. Pearkes told 
the United Services Institute.- 
A deliberate attack by the Rus-
WORDS OF THE WISE
Temperance is moderation in 
the things that are good, and total 






25 — ATTRACTIONS—  25
7  — RIDES—  7
At our new location 
MAIN ST. and CALGARY
TRUE TO SHOW POLICY —  N O  RACKETS 
FUN . . .  PRIZES GALORE . . .  FUN
spectre of • an old-rail strike may 
trouble the opening of the new 
Parliament on Monday, May 12, 
as- it' did another parliamentary 
opening only 16 months ago.
'The Canadian Pacific Railway 
is -threatened vwth a strike by 
its firemen’s union May 11 if the 
railway carries. through its an­
nounced intention to remove fire­
men from freight and yard dies­
els on that day.
-A nine-day strike by the Broth­
erhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen (CLC) over the 
same issue began six days before 
the final session of the 22nd Par­




• WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent-Eisenhower has invited 11 
nations to join a conference to 
seek agreement to ensure that 
Antarctica be used for peaceful 
purposes.
 ̂’ Soviet Russia was one of the 
niations ■ invited to participate 
:withi the United States.
■ In a statement, Elsenhower 
' also urged the participating na­
tions to continue their scientific 
co-operation in the South Pole 
region bejrond the expiration 
■'next Dec. 31 of the International 
Geophysical Year.
The White House made public 
the Eisenhower statement along 
with a U.S. note delivered to the 
governments of the 11 nations 
participating In IGY Antarctic 
activities.
SUGGESTS FACT 
The note suggested conclusion 
of a treaty which would have 
these purposes:
' 1. Freedom of scientific Investi­
gation throughout Antarctica by 
. citizens, organizations and gov­
ernments of all countries; and a 
continuation of the international 
' scientific oo-opcratlon being car­
ried out during the IGY.
2. International agreement to 
ensure that the Antarctlo bo used 
for peaceful purposes only.
3, Any other peaceful purposes 
not inoonslstcpt with the charter 
of the United Nations.
The Invited countries arc Ar 
gentlna, Australia, B e l g i u m ,  
Chile, France, Japan, Now Zea 
land, Norway, Union of South 
Africa, Russia and the United 
Kingdom.
AWAITING MEETING 
The present strike threat arises 
over, the' CPR’s plan, to imple­
ment the commission’s recom­
mendations.— which were not 
binding—that the diesel firemen 
are not needed.
The Progressive C(Miservative 
government is awaiting a meet- 
ingin Montreal Tuesday when of­
ficials of other railway unions are 
to decide what support if any w ll 
be offered the firemen in a strike.
The government has given no 
indication of what steps it might 
take if a'strike develops.
Two elections have intervened 
since the last rail strike. The 
24th Parliament will open with 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker at 
the head of 208 Conservatives. 
His party’s' landslide victory in 
the March 31 election gave him 
more supporters than any govern­
ment has had since Confedera­
tion.
lOS NEW COMERS 
Only 83 present MPs were 
members of the 265 - seat Com­
mons before it went into last 
year’s June 10 election. Only 160 
present members sat in the brief 
session of the between - elections 
Parliament.
Of the 105 newcomers, 97 are 
Conservatives, including 42 from 
Quebec and, 44 from the four 
Western provinces.
The 49-member Liberal opposi­
tion under Lestex B. .Pearson will 
have eight new faces: Half of the 
eight CCF members have had 
only one session’s experience.
Mr. Diefenbaker and his cab 
inet have been busy drafting a 
legislative program he says will 
be "fairly extensive.” But he said 
that if the work Isn’t completed 
by his target date of July 31 the 
session may be adjourned then 
until fall.
NEW BODY
Not counting the problems 
which a strike would raise, the 
session's major Issue may re 
volve around reported plans to 
create a new* seml-judlclal gov 
ernlng body for television and ra 
dio broadcasting.
Mr. Diefenbaker also has said 
ho will corry out his long-stand 
Ing proposal for a bill of rights. 
But he has indlootcd he will 
move dautlously on this, to avoid 
Infringing provincial Jurlsdlotlon, 
and that could moan the bill may 
not bo passed in this first ses­
sion.
The first order of Bosslonal bust 
ness, after the opening coremon 
Ics and the start of the throne 
speech debate, Is almost cert Ain
to be the problem of money.
The government did not get 
parliamentary approval for all 
expenditures in the last fiscal 
year end^ March 31, much less 
approval for outlays, in the pres­
ent fiscal year. It has operated 
in recent months on the basis of 
governor-general’s warrants. The 
last of the warrant funds is ex­
pected to expire before ,the gov- 
eriiment’s mid-month pay cheq­
ues are due.
MILLIONS FOR MORTGAGES 
Works Minister Howard Green, 
has said he will ask parliamen­
tary approval for more nullions 
of dollars to be made available 
for mortgage lending on  ̂ new 
housing. The $300,000,000 "made 
available since last September is 
nearly exhausted.
Among items of unfinished busi­
ness from the last Parliament 
are three matters:
1. The prime minister’s plan to 
abolish the Commons rule per­
mitting debate-limiting closure.
2. The planned change in hos 
pital insurance legislation to per­
mit federal payments to start 
July 1 to provincial hospital in­
surance plans, six months earlier 
than would otherwise be possible.
3. A revision of the Succession 
Duty Act, altering some of the 
principles of taxation on estates 
and reducing the levies. r •
Plans Horseback 
Odyssey to B.C.
TORONTO (CP) — R o n a l d  
Drury, 22, a rugged' bookbinder 
with a yen for adventure, plans 
to set off today on a four-month 
loresback odyssey to British Co- 
umbia.
If I see a place I like 1 may 
stop for a few days, I’m in no 
hurry,” he said Sunday night in 
an interview. “I’m going to take 
a fishing line along, to relax on 
the way.”
He said he plans to follow sec­
ondary .roads around the north 
shore of Lake Superior and across 
the prairies to the coast.
He quit his job last week after 
holding it five years. He sold his 
car and with the money bought 
a $350 chestnut horse. Old Gabe, 
and invested $225 in a saddle, 
camping equipment, tent, .30-.30- 
calibre rifle and dehydrated food.
THROW, RELISH . IN FACE
CHICAGO — AP — A young 
man walked into Mrs. Ruth Fried- 
mem’s hot dog stand Sunday and 
ordered three hamburgers. “Do 
you \vant relish on them?” she 
asked. “No, but I want all the 
money, in the register,” the man 
replied,, drawing a gun. Mrs, 
Friedman let him have the relish 
— a bowlful in the face. The gun­
man fled, leaving his hamburgers 
and Mrs. Friedman’s money.
A  Real W ife-S aver
'-I
More pople come to HFC 
formone^ ‘
ONE DAY SERVICE
Send your shirt* to EmoroliJ Cloanors and savo your wlfo 
timo ond troublo. Our one day service Is available now. 
A  cloani perfoclly done shirt .every time.
Reason? H FC , Canada’s 
leading consumer finance  
company^ offers courteous 
money management advice 
and prom pt loan  sorvico  
backed by 80 years o f ox- 
pcrionco. A t HFC you can 
borrow up to  $1,000, got 
_ . - ,,, one-day service and take
up to 30 montha to ropay
HGUSEROLD S*INANCE
F. D. McNouphlon, Moiwoer 
















Ont of Ford of CanadaUfmt cart
Want your value big? Your price small? Then look at 
this 1958 Meteor 4-door Rldcau Sedan. Everything 
about it spells v-a-l-u-e—blg value—to help you ride 
more smoothly and travel more comfortably with 
greater economy. Like all Meteors, It gives you the 
smooth riding qualities of Balanced Ride—the respon­
siveness of Finger-Touch BaU-Racc Steering (you’d 
think it was power st;eerlng)—the fucl-strctchlng per­
formance of Short-Stroke Tempest V-8’s or (Canada’s 
Best Six, And inside are touches of luxury and safety 
conveniences you’ll have trouble matching in even 
highest priced cars, Yes, only the price is small in 
Meteor. In fact, many 1958 Meteor models arc actually 
lower priced than in 1957. Sec your Value dealer soon— 
your nearby Meteor dealer. Sec and drive the ‘Greatest. 
Road Show of the Year’*
Oreatest Hoad Show Of tbe Year
58 Meteor
V-8 OR CANADA’S BEST 6
UlittrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmm
INLAND MOTORS LTD
MERCURY AND METEOR SALES AND SERVICE
98 NA N A IM O  AVE. EAST PHONE 3145
